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r 2, 2002 

Israel is growing increasingly displeased with 
the pace of the investigation into the Nov. 
28 blast. See story, page SA 

Since 1868 

e y moves closer to presidential bid 
IV USA GETTER 

LOS l£S ll 
expected. Once he files the 
papers to Jaunch a committee, 
h can begin raising money to 
gauge whether he has backing 

a serious presidentiaJ candi
dnte. A formaJ announcement of 
hi candidacy is •down the road 
som months,• he said. 

A recent Los Angeks 1Imes poll 
of D mocratic Party insiders 
found strong support for Kerry as 
the party's presidential candi
date. The poll found no clear-cut 

" favorite, but when read a list of 10 
~ve nominees, 19 peroent 

idely of those urvcyed named former 

~~-~ Vice President 
Al Gore, the 
party's presiden
tiaJ candidate in 
2000, as their 
top choice, and 
18 percent 
named Kerry. 

~.:.:. ...... 
Kerry Nearly half 

those polled said 
senator Gore should sit 

out the rnce. 
The Democratic field is 

expected to be crowded. Vermont 
Gov. Howard Dean already is 
exploring a bid. Missouri Rep. 

Richard Gephardt and North 
Carolina Sen. John Edwards 
a]so have expressed interest. 
Gore has said he will make up 
his mind by January. His run
ning mate in 2000, Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman of Connecticut, has 
said he will run if Gore doesn't. 

wrhere are good people who are 
standing up. There are others 
who will contest. That's part of 
the process," Kerry said Sunday. 

See KERRY, PAGE 4A 

DOUBLE DIPPING 
The Hawkeye wrestlers had so much fun 
thrashing Lehigh that they pinned Arizona 
State a few hours later. See story, page 18 

.25( 

'Sopranos'· may 
sing for less on 
Iowa City cable 
Deal with Mediacom 
heads to city council 
for vote next week 

BY CASEY WAGNER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City area customers 
with basic cable TV could soon 
subscribe to premium chan
nels such as HBO and Cine
max for a ]ower price if the city 
completes a deal with Media
com about customer griev
ances earlier this year. 

The Iowa City City Council 
is expected to vote Dec. 10 on 
whether to complete a pro
posed contract witn the cable
TV giant that would allow cus
tomers to pick and choose from 
the channels available without 
having to upgrade to one of the 
company's digital packages. 

The pending contract slices 
the prices of all premium chan
nels by $7 and makes them 
available to everyone subscrib
ing to cable, not just those with 
digital. The price of HBO 
would be $16.95, while the cost 
for Cinemax, Showtime, and 
Stars! would be $14.95. Cus

Also, customers who 
switched from Mediacom's 
basic-cable package to the 
digital package could get a 
$7 discount from their bill 
for every month they had the 
package. 

The Iowa City Telecommu
nications Commission took the 
first step in passing the "a Ia 
carte" deal with its Nov. 25 
approvaJ - a move that would 
also drop a $73,500 city f'me 
levied on the company for poor 
business practices, said Drew 
Shaffer, the city's cable-TV 
administrator. 

"The city wasn't interested 
in getting a big check from the 
company,• Shaffer said. 
"Instead, we wanted to help 
the subscribers and better 
their situation." 

~•-+-oor=:==wotild be able to choose 

The Mediacom deal is the 
company's punishment for mis
communication with its sub
scribers between January and 
March of this year, he said. In 
that time period, Shaffer's office 
was flooded with complaints 
from many of the company's 
18,000 subscribers, who were 
confused about the options and 
packages available through 
Mediacom. 

• Zach Bovden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
d rtetor of ICARE, speaks about World AIDS Day on Sunday afternoon ln the Ul Museum of Art 

HIV I AIDS statistics 
HIV/AIDS WORt.DWIDE irig on the effect of AIDS 

IIY CATHY FlORY w re shared, and the manager at the Iowa Center for 
AIDS Resources and Education. 
"It's all races and creeds. It's 
everyone." 

• Ao estimated 42 million people wo~dwlde-38.6 
mmlon adultS and 3.2 million children younger 
than 15 years-are living with HIV/ AIDS. 
Approximately 70 percent of these peopje (29.4 
mUIIon) llw In sull.Saharan Africa; another 17 
percent (7.2 millioo) live In Asia. 

Rid in 

thoae \oat to AIDS were 
read as about 

Inside 
• SA: World 
AIDS Day 
cknowledged 

over ~s. 

25 visitors 
perused eight 
3-by-6-foot 
panels of the 
quilt designed 
by friends 
and family of 
the deceased. 

"The quilt 
a mind r that Iota and lots 

of people are affected, not just 
th pcop\ who died, but also 
the p opt who loved them, • 
aaid Ruth Beycrhelm, a case 

!CARE, the sponsor of the 
event, is a nonprofit organiza
tion that provides support to 
individuals living with 
HIV/AIDS, their family and 
friends, and the general public. 

The theme was "Stigma and 
Discrimination" and included live 
music and stories about AIDS, 
which infects approximately 200 

SEE AIDS, PAGE 4A 

• Wortdwide, approximately 12 of every 1,000 
adults ages 15 to 49 are HIV-lnfected. 

• An estlmated 5 million new HIV Infections 
occUII'ed work!Wide during 2002-approximately 
14,000 lnfec~ons each day. More Ulan ·95 
percent of these new Infections occurred In 
developing countries. 

•In 2002 alone, HIV/ AIO~ssoclated Illnesses 
caUSed the deaths of approximately 3.1 million 
people wor1dwid~. Including an estimated 
610,000 children younger than 15 yeatS. 

NIY /AIDS llllME UNI'TED STATES 
• The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

estimates that 850,000 to 950,000 u.s. 
residents are living with HIV lnfectlon, on~ 
QUarter of wllom are uneware of their Infection. 

Source: National Institutes of Health CK/DI 

the atr waves from Armenia to Iowa 

St£ TOROSYAN, PAGE 4A 

IND X 

Whlbley Kldderffhe Dally Iowan 
Gayane Torosy~n, a producer at WSUiand a Journalism Instructor, 
sHIIn a broadcasting studio at lhe WSUJJKSUI radio station. 

which channels they want, 
Shaffer said. See MEDIACOM, PAGE 4A 

Ul bre.aks its record 
in Fulbright scholars 

BY JESSE HELLING 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A record number ofUI facul
ty and students were awarded 
prestigious FuJbright fellow
ships for the 2002-03 academic 
year to research subjects rang
ing from Slovene poetry to 
French cinema. 

Eight UI students and 
three faculty received fellow
ships through the Fulbright 
Scholar Program, which aims 
to build mutua] understand
ing among the United States 
and other countries. Ordinari
ly, three to five UI students 
are awarded fellowships, said 
Elizabeth Constantine, the VI 
Fulbright program adviser. 

The number of national 
awards reflects an overall 
growth in the university's 
International Programs, 
which oversees the application 
process, she said. 

"[The increase] shows we're 
producing high-quality students," 
Constantine said "Our students 
can compete nationally." 

International Programs, 
which provides international, 
-academic, and culturaJ oppor
tunities to students and citi
zens statewide, has run twice
annual workshops since spring 
2001 to help prospective FuJ
bright scholars write more 
compelling grant applications. 

"We're putting more compet
itive applicants forward," Con
stantine said. 

Thirty-two applications 
were submitted from the UI 
~for the 2002-03 academic year. 

Recjpients are selected on 
the basis of academic or pro
fessional achievement. On 

Student Fulbright Fellowship recipients 

J-* "-n~dylng romance languages and 
l~erature at tile Royal Ubrary Albert l in Belgium 
D•., flltcher-travellng to l<orea 1o teach English 
lniM R~veling to New Zealand to worl< 
with Baden Norris and other Aotarctlc historians 
Jtnftlfer WllcH:onducting interdisciplinary 
researth in Partslan archives to assess cinema's 
effect on French modernist art and America's 
contribution to European modernism 
Gudrun Putz-wortdng In the Netllenands 
Investigating empowerment as well as 
exploitation llOssibilltles faced by sex worfters 
u.. Dft!M-ttaveled to China to Investigate 
historical and pre~nt.Oay archaeological 
practices in China and the countly's growth as an 
economic power 
""" Well-traveled to France to discover how a 
new form of tlleater, l'kole nat/onale du cirque, 
or, the new-style circus, gained so much 
popularity and respect In tile counuy 
Brtd,.U. Blttl--ttaveling to SlOvenia, Where 
she Is completing a manusaipt or poems that 
has been lnftuenced by Slovene poeuy 

average, recipients receiv~ 
$11,000 to cover air fare, 
health insurance, and living 
expenses in their host coun
tries. The exact amount of the 
award varies with the cost of 
living in each country. 

One recipient, Laurence 
Fuortes, a UI professor of 
occupational and environmen
tal heaJth, will teach at Tech
nikon University in Durban, 
South Africa, from June to 
September 2003. 

"Ordinarily, [Fulbright proj
ects] last a year, but in the 
field of medicine, it's difficult 
to get a year off," he said. 

While in South Africa, 
Fuortes will work with 
colleagues in the industri
al hygiene and occupation
al health faculties of the 
university. 

See FULBRIGHT, PAGE 4A 
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3 charged in String of robberies 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Local convenienoo-store clerks 
breathed a collective sigh of relief 
after three suspects in a series of 
local robberies were captured last 
week. 

The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office responded to a report of an 
armed robbery on Nov. 25 at 9:07 
p.m. at the Fast Avenue One Stop 
in Tiffin. Letarn Joe Harris, 20, 
801 CrossparkAve., Larissa Nor
ris, 25, 52Amhurst St., and Adam 
Paul Stoddard, 22, of Tiffin were 
arrested. 

All three were eharged with 
first-degree robbery, a class B 
felony punishable by up to 25 years 
in prison, for allegedly stealing an 
undisclosed amount of cash from 
the convenience store. · 

Additional charges were 
added for Stoddard and Harris 
after further investigation by 
the Iowa City police allegedly 
connected them to the Nov. 23 

armed robbery oftheA&J Mini
mart, formerly known as the 
Sinclair service station and con
venience store, 2153ACT Circle. 

'Tm glad they got caught," said 
Peter Thllenson, theA&J employee 
on duty during the robbery. "I was 
worried about them shooting 
someone or something like that." 

The convenience store increased 
security following the robbery, 
including pointing the swveillance 
cameras more toward the store's 
front door and requiring off-duty 
employees to check on their col
leagues working alone. Security 
will likely remain the same, Thllen
son said, even though the suspects 
were apprehended. 

Stoddard'is also charged with 
the Nov. 23 armed robbery of 
Gasby's East, 2303 Muscatine Ave. 

"We're relieved that they've been 
caught," said Jharek Ford, the 
Gasby's employee on duty during 
the incident. 

Tellenson and Ford said they 
had always felt safe at work 

despite the recent string of rob
beries, adding that the security 
measures were sufficient. 

The break in the cases came 
after Johnson County officials 
increased police presence at con
venience stores in outlying areas 
following the rash oflowa City oon
venience-st.ore robberies, said Iowa 
City police Sgt. Mike Brotherton. 

Asheriff's deputy was pulling up 
at the Fast Avenue One Stop to 
check the establishment as the rob
bery took place, Brotherton said. 
Stoddard, who was waiting in a 
nearby car, fled the scene when the 
squad car arrived. 

Harris and Norris, who were 
inside the store, fled the scene on 
foot but were arrested during a 
search of the area by law~nf~ 
ment officials, Brotherton said 

After questioning the two sus
pacta, officers were able to identify a 
neighborhood Stoddard frequented 
and waited in that area until he 
returned with the car several 
hours later, Brotherton said 

Coralville, Iowa City, and North 
Liberty police, the Cedar Rapids 
police aviation division, and the 
State Patrol assisted in the appre
hension of the three suspect& 

No charges have been filed in 
connection with the Nov. 24 rob
bery of the Hawkeye Convenience 
Store. The case remains under 
investigation. 
DIIIEI'OIITEII PAVLA MAVIIOVOIS CONTIIJIVTlO 

TO THIS STOIIY. 

E·MAIL Dl ~EPORTE~ K1un CAsiiiiO .t.r. 
KEUEY-cASIN00U'IC:IN.t..lOU 

7 more Iowans head off to terrorism war 
BY JEFFREY PATCH I 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Seven Iowa soldiers were 
deployed Sunday as part of the war 
against terrorism, and 250 of their 
peers sit in Johnson County facing 
an uncertain future. 

Lt. Col. Steve Wieneke, the 
commanding officer of the 
National Guard troop based in 
Iowa City, declined to comment 
on the possibility of further 
deployments. 

"'b.ere are just too many possi
bilities," he said. 

The Iowa Army National Guard 
Detachment 34, seven soldiers 
based in Boone, departed for Fort 

Benning, Ga., on Sunday as part of 
Operations Enduring Freedom 
and Noble Eagle. 

The soldiers' mission is to trans
port senior military and civilian 
leadership in C-12 transport 
planes, said Col. Robert King, the 
public affairs officer for the Iowa 
Army National Guard 

'They understand that they've 
got a job to do," he said "'b.ese are 
professional people. They've logged 
thousands of flight hours without 
an accident." 

King said the soldiers appeared 
energized at a send-<>ff ceremony 
onNov.27. 

"They were upbeat and dedi
cated," he said. "'b.ese are senior 

people who have been involved 
with the military for a number of 
years." 

'I\vo soldiers from the unit flew 
in Vietnam, and one served in 
Operation Desert Storm. 

The unit is organized, 
equipped, and trained to provide 
aviation support in a theater of 
operations, King said. The unit 
comprises five fixed-wing aircraft 
pilots and two flight engineers. 
The active-duty mission and duty 
location of the soldiers have not 
been identified. 

Army officials said the soldiers 
couldn't wait to start their mission 
because the sooner they finish the 
job, the sooner they go home. 

"A so1dier told me, 'Hey sir, let's 
just roll the clock ahead forward 
so we can get home sooner,' • 
King said 

The soldiers are being ordered to 
active duty under a partial mobi
lization call-up that authorizes the 
president to order members of the 
National Guard and Reserves to 
active duty for one year. 'Ihe order 
may be extended for an ndditimal 
year by the secretary of theAnny. 

Iowa has approximately 650 
Army and Air National Guard sol· 
diers on active duty. ~are ~ 
viding secwity for military bases in 
the United Stat.es. 

E·w.ll Dl ~EPOIITI~ ,.,_T li'ATOI AT. 

JEff~EY-f'ATCH0viOWA.EOU 

'Spanish-speaking victims to get an amigo 
BY RYAN PARNELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Spanish-speaking victims of sex
ual assault will soon have more 
information at their disposal 
because two local clinics that offer 
support and counseling services 
are working to become bilingual. 

The Iowa City Rape Victims 
Advocacy Program and the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter are translating all of their writ
ten material, such as brochures, 
into Spanish. RVAP is also looking 
to hire Spanish-speaking advo
cates to help aid Latino victims. 

The program fielded 266 calls 
between July and September. Of 
the 220 calls in the four-county 
area and state hotline served by 
the program, one caller was 
Latina, according to a report 
released by RVAP last month. 

"At this point, we are just play
ing catch-up," said Karla Miller, 

RVAP interim director. '-!'here are 
Spanish-speaking victims who 
need to have these resources 
available to them." 

The Iowa Women's Research 
Foundation awarded RVAP with a 
$3,000 grant in January to help 
cover the cost of the changes, 
including printing costs, staff 
salaries, training programs, and 
advertising. 

RVAP had also applied for a 
$5,000 grant that was denied 
because of a lack of bilingual staff. 
The program had two Spanish
speaking staff members up until 
two months ago, when they left for 
other employment opportunities, 
Miller said. As aoon as the service is 
able to hire replacements, it will 
resubmit its application for the 
rejected grant. 

"We have a three-way phone 
translation service now, but to 
have bilingual staff members will 

. 
be much more effective and give 
us a louder voice for the Latino 
community," Miller said 

She said RVAP staff members 
hope the program's transformation 
- which is based on ideas from 
other victim centers ii) Denver, 
'Thxas, and New York- will occur 
quickly and reach fruition in about 
a year. 

Although WRAC is further 
behind RVAP in the process, tran&
lating all material into Spanish is 
definitely on the horizon, said 
Linda Kroon, the WRAC opera
tions roordinator. 

"We don't have it all mapped out 
yet, but this summer we will start 
our process, hopefully," she said. 

With Latinos ranking as Iowa's 
fastest-growing population, accord
ing to the 2000 Census, Kroon said, 
it is very important to be capable of 
providing resot.JnleS to minority vic
tims of sexual assault. The Latino 

population grew by 93 peroent in 
Johnson County during the last 10 
years, numbering approximately 
3,000, according to the census. 
Statewide, J..at:.irol number aroond 
82,000, making up 2.8 perc:ent of 
the state's population. 

Kroon is in the proooss of learn
ing Spanish, drawing from experi
ence studying abroad in Mexia>, to 
ensure a Spanish-speaking staff 
member is always on duty in the 
case of an emergency. 

WRAC bas temporary volunteers 
who speak Spanish and refers 
Spanish-speaking victims to other 
organizations if the language OOrri· 
er prevents the disburseroonta aid 

"RefeiTal is one of our services 
we are very good at," Kroon said 
"We would never send someone 
away without helping them in 
some manner." 

E·M.t.IL 0/ ~EPOrnll ltYAII ,MIIIU .t.T; 

~YI\II-f'MNUL0U'IC:IN.t..(OU 

WAL•·MART VISION CENTER 
Sptlng Break • Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 Is Just AtoUncl The Comet ... 
NOW Is The Time To Start • Disposable contacts starting 

at $15.96/6-pak lqset Hair Removal! 
• Outside prescriptions filled I 

Hours: M~F 9am-9pm, Sat. aam-apm, sun llam-Sprn 

Call today tor appointment: 338·4151 
1001 Highway 1 West • Iowa City 

Suaa Wall, M.D. 
Cetilod., .. - ... o(Donoodov 

S40 E. Jemnon S~ Suit 300 
loMCily, loM5224S 
319-339-3872 

five tantalizing and original tales by 
the queen of British mystery-

I, Richard 
by Elizabeth George 

published by Bantam, hardback $21.95 

open 9am-10pm 
Mon-Sat 

open 9am-6pm 
Sunday 
downtown Iowa City 
337-2681 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
www.prairi tsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK(2665) 

• 
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POLICE LOG 

Eugene Broob. 33, 1958 
Broadway Apt. 6C, was 
charged Sunday with domes
tiC assault causing Injury and 
publ c intoxication. The Inci
dent allegedly occurred at h 
residence at 2.22 a m. 

Edgard Jam11 Colomer. 
19, Cedar Rapids, wu 
charged on Nov, 30 with pos
session of the klentJficatlon of 
another person, nterf ence 
causing Injury, assault on a 

CORRECTION 

The Of artiCle "HaWkeye fa 
26, contained a number of r 
not selling or ouarante •no bchtt 
requests for those tickets. For 
charges a processing fee. Onc:l 
bowl they will play 111 , the offa 
a priority system. Th office Is 
et holders only. 
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Inspectors check Iraqi biowar site 
IV otARL£5 J. HANLEY 

AS~ATID fS~ 

Iowa lawmaker wants 
to increase speed limits 

Jasslm Mohammed/Associated Press 
Iraqi honor guards march In front of the huge Martyrs Monument in Baghdad on Sunday. Iraqis marked 
Sund1J a "Martyr Day," which began In the 1980s when the Iranians allegedly killed Iraqi prisoners of 
Wlr during the conflict between the two countries. 

ati n, Those inspectors believed 
th y never found all of Iraq's 

pona t:f mass destruction. 
The inspections have 
umcd under a U.N. Security 

Council mandate for Iraq, 11 
after ita Gulf War defeat, 

to fina])y give up any remaining 
r ch mical, biological, or nuclear 

w pons programs or face •seri
o consequences.• The United 

tal a threatens war against 
Iraq, with or without U.N. sup
port, if th n w inspections don't 
Mrip Baghdad of uch weapons. 

The U.S. threats have 
touched off antiwar protests 
worldwid . In the late t round, 
thou. and rallied in Istanbul, 
'furkey, on Sunday to demand 

that their government not assist 
a U.S. war against their south
em neighbor Iraq. "We will not 
be America's soldiers!" demon
strators chanted. 

More than 18,000 antiwar pro
testers also demonstrated in Aus
tralian cities over the weekend. 

Iraqi-U.S. tensions exploded 
again Sunday in t.he no-fly zone 
declared by Washington in 
southern Iraq to protect Shiite 
Muslims. 

Iraqi officials said three U.S.
British air strikes left four civil
ians dead and 27 others wound
ed. The U.S. military said the 
planes attacked Iraqi air defens
es after being fired on. 

Important sites from the 

1990s inspections have been 
alerted by Iraqi authorities to 
expect the new U.N. teams 
anytime. When five carloads 
of inspectors pulled up to 
Khan Bani Sa'ad Airport's 
front gate, 20 miles northeast 
of Baghdad, they were let in 
without delay, accompanied by 
Iraqi government escorts who 
aren't told their destination 
beforehand. 

Installation director Mohammed 
apparently was caught unaware, 
however; he was offbase. Because 
the U.N. team "froze" the site, 
allowing no movement in or out, 
Mohammed needed special clear
ance to enter and deal with the 
inspectors. 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GRINNELL- A new study 
shows that most Iowa 
motorists zoomed past the 
speed limit on the state's four
lane roadways over a recent 
three-month period, and the 
results have one lawmaker 
talking about raising the limit. 

Eighty-nine percent of 
motorists on Iowa's four-lane 
freeways and expressways vio
lated the 65-mph speed limit 
during the study, which ended 
Sept. 30. That's a 20-percent 
increase from the same period 
in 1995, according to Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
records. The statistics were col
lected from selected highways. 

"Iowans obviously want a 
higher speed limit. It is only 
the Iowa Legislature and ~he 
governor who haven't figured 
that out yet," &p. Christopher 
Rants, R-Sioux City, told the 
Des Moines Sunday Register 
in a copyrighted story. 

Rants, the next House speak
er, said he plans to ensure that 
proposals to raise Iowa's speed 
limit to 70 or 75 mph receive a 
fair hearing during the upcom
ing legislative session. 

Gov. 'Ibm VIlsack and some 
lawmakers from both parties 
have opposed similar initia
tives, contending that traffic 
deaths would increase. A pro
posal to raise the speed limit 
on rural interstates died in the 
Legislature in March. 

Highway-safety advocates 
have fought increasing Iowa's 
speed limits, citing studies 
that show faster speeds 
increase the likelihood and 
severity of vehicle crashes. 

Allan Williams, the chief sci
entist for the Virginia-based 
Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety, said raising the limit 
tends to increase drivers' speeds. 

dy: Driving while cell-phoning dangerous 
"People are looking at what 

the police tolerance level is," 
he said. "The consequence of 
this extra mobility is more 
fatalities." 

Th Harvard tudy also esti· 
matod that 570,000 injuries a 
) or and 1.6 million era hes 

u ltmg in property amage 
eon b blamed on wireless 
p . 

The study will feed into a 
national debate that pits per

at freedom and convenience 
in t A8fi ty concerns. 

Two federal agencie have 
r ently stepped up efforts to 
und rstand bow cell-phone 
u may contribute to acci
dent . The National Trans
portation Safety Board is 
inv ligating wirele s phones 
a a' potential contributing 
~ ctor in everal recent seri
oua cruh 1. The National 
Hi1h ay Traffic Safety 

dmini tralion is launching a 
tudy or how wir leas-phone 

u afli individual drivers, 
u in th government's driv· 
in imulalor facility in Iowa 

ity. 

Nationwide, there is no uni
form measure for traclOng acci
dents in which cell-phone -qse 
may have belm a fador. The 
Harvard study used mathemat
ical models to estimate the risk 
of injury and death as well as 
the costs and benefits of using 
wireless phones while driving. 
The risk analysis center is part 
of Harvard's School of Public 
Health. The study concluded 
that the escalating costs of 
such accidents are erasing the 
economic benefits of unrestrict
ed use of the devices by drivers. 

Previpus economic analysis 
by Harvard researchers had 
found that the benefits of being 
able to readily communicate for 
business or pleasure while on 
the road clearly outweighed the 
social costs of injuries and 
deaths in accidents. 

Cohen's latest calculations 
found that the costs are now 
roughly equal to the benefits. 
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"The risk is growing, but the 
benefits are not keeping up," 
he &~i$.. ~,lf8Q 'i9~RlU.~Jiops 
cou1d oolster the case for 
restricting wireless phone use 
by drivers. 

In Nebraska, where the 
average speed on rural inter
~11t~ qjghways hW? iJ,lcreased 
to 78 mph, a record 50 people 
have been killed in rura~ inter
state crashes this year. The 
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speed limit was raised from 65 
to 75 mph on rural interstate 
highways in 1996. 

Fred Zwonechek, the 
administrator of the Nebraska 
Office of Highway Safety in 
Lincoln, said there's a wider 
disparity in rural interstate 
speeds that's creating more 
hazardous driving conditions. 

"We have those crazy people 
who want to drive at 90 and feel 
comfortable, and we have peo
ple driving 55 and 60 who never 
felt comfortable at 65," he said. 

Iowa and Oregon are the two 
states west of the Mississippi 
River in the continental Unit
ed States with maximum 65-
mph posted speeds. Motorists 
can drive at least 70 or 75 mph 
in the other Western states. 

Increasing the speeds in 
some of those states has had 
an effect. 

Traffic deaths on rural 
interstate highways increased 
in four states next to Iowa 
where legal speeds were 
raised to 70 or 75 mph, accord
ing to a report earlier this year 
by an Iowa task force on speed 
limits. 

Nebraska was the worst. A 
comparison of average.annual 
fatalities from 1993 to 1995 
and from 1996 to 2001show a 
58 percent increase in rural 
interstate deaths. 

The other states were Mis
souri, South Dakota, and Min
nesota. 

In Kansas, which has a sim
ilar road system and popula
tion to Iowa, traffic deaths 
skyrocketed after speeds were 
raised to 70 mph on interstate 
highways and 65 mph on pri
mary highways in 1996, 
according to Iowa DOT 
research. 

Eric Skrum, a spokesman 
for the Wisconsin-based 
National Motorists Associa
tion, contends some that high
way-safety advocates are selec
tive in the statistics they use. 

Considering Americans' 
increased use of automobiles, 
highway-fatality rates have 
di'Qp~ na.tionwid~ ~inoe Con
gress voted in 1995 to permit 
eath staw to set its own speed 
limits, he said. 
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HBO, Cinemax may be cheaper soon 
MEDIACOM 

Continued from Page 1A 

Many thought that in order to 
receive premium cable chan
nels, they would have to sub
scribe to one of Mediacom's digi
tal-cable packages instead of 
receiving them through the 

basic-cable option, he said. 
In September, the city sent 

Mediacom a letter saying it 
would fine the company $73,500 
for the inconveniences and mis
communication. However, 
instead of paying the fine, Medi
acom will lower its prices for 
premium channels, Shaffer 
said. 

"Customers are the ones who 
got screwed, not the city," said 
City Councilor Irvin Pfab. He 
said he would likely vote to 
approve the contract but added 
that he would like to talk to 
some of the subscribers who 
switched to digital cable to get 
the premium channels before 
making a decision. 

Officials at Mediacom could 
not be reached for comment. 
Shaffer said that if the contract 
is approved, the company plans 
to send out a pamphlet to all 
subscribers describing the com
pany's services, rates, and pack
ages clearly and concisely. 
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Kerry takes step toward White House bid 
KERRY 

Continued from Page 1A 

"I want this to be a contest of 
ideas, and I want it to be based 
not on my running against any
body, but running for a vision for 
this country." 

There is, he said, "deep anxi
ety" in America about "job secu
rity, income security, retirement 
security, health security, educa
tion security, physical, personal 
security, and, of course, national 
security. And, I think, literally 
on almost every issue facing the 
country, I believe there is a bet
ter choice for this nation." 

Soon after graduating from Yale 
University in 1966, Keny entered 
the Navy, where he served on a 
gunboat in the Mekong Delta in 
Vietnam - the type of craft fea
tured in Francis Ford Coppola's 
ApaxJJ.ypse Now. He was awarded 
a Silver Star, a Bronze Star, and 

· tlu-ee Purple Hearts for his combat 
service. When he returned from 
Vietnam, he began questioning 

U.S. involvement in that conflict, 
becoming a major spokesman for 
V.Jetnam Veterans Against the War. 

Kerry, 58, was a lawyer and 
prosecutor in Massachusetts 
before being elected lieutenant 
governor in 1982. He was elect
ed to the Senate two years later 
and was unopposed by a Repu
bican when he ran for a fourth 
term in November. 

In the Senate, he helped lead 
the investigation into the Iran
Contra affair- in which money 
from secret U.S. arms sales to 
Iran in the early 1980s went to 
support rebels in Nicaragua in 
violation of congressional limi
tations - and helped expose 
scandals at the Abu Dhabi
based Bank of Credit and Com
merce International, which 
closed in 1991 after it was 
linked to secret weapons deals, 
drug money, and terrorists. 

Kerry has been a vocal critic of 
President Bush's policy against 
Iraq, urging that Bush first go to 
the United Nations. Kerry even
tually voted for the congression
al resolution supporting U.S. 

action against Baghdad; he had 
voted against the Gulf War in 
1991. 

Kerry said he would back war 
with Iraq only if Bush could 
prove an imminent threat, and 
he said be viewed unilateralism 
as dangerous: "The United 
States of America should not go 
to war because it wants to go to 
war. We should go to war 
because we have to go to war." 

He also said the administra
tion had abandoned the role of 
honest broker between Israel 
and the Palestinians. 

"They gave the green light, if 
you will, to the most negative 
instincts of that region to begin 
to take hold," he said, adding 
that he would remind Israel 
that it would eventually have to 
stop settlement building. 

He also opposes Bush's tax 
cuts, saying they favor the rich. 

Kerry said he favors a tax cut 
that "comes in a payroll tax 
reduction that will put more 
money in the pocket of the mid
dle class and average worker." A 
payroll tax refundable credit 

Armenian finds radio career at UI 
TOROSYAN 

Continued from Page 1A 

In 1988, destruction followed 
desolation in Armenia when an 
earthquake measuring 6.9 on 
the Richter scale hit the country 
on Dec. 7. 'lb help herfellow citi
zens cope with stress, 'lbrosyan 
used her skill in English _:. her 
third language after Armenian 
and Russian - to work as an 
interpreter with the American 
and European aid brigades. 

In the years following, Arme
nia declared its independence 
from the Soviet Union and 
joined the Commonwealth of 
Independent States in 1991. 
The economy of the country 
grew shaky after independence, 
with hundreds of jobless wan
dering the streets. 

Unemployed and desperate, 
'lbrosyan decided to work for a 
local daily newspaper, translat
ing foreign news into Russian. 

In 1992, she visited America 
for the first time and enrolled in 
an exchange program to do an 
internship with the Newnan 
Times Herald in Georgia. 

"'t was like a miracle, because 
I was coming from a very dark 
and unfortunate time," she said. 

'lbrosyan became so impressed 
by the opportunities in the Unit
ed States that she applied for a 
fellowship to get a master's 
degree in journalism in 1995. She 
was selected from 42 applicants 
to begin the master's program in 
professional journalism at the UI. 

However, her life was still 
unfulfilled without her family, 
whom she had left in Armenia. 

"The first Christmas I was 
alone, .and it was t.enible," she said. 
"I was crying day and night and, on 
top of that, I had my oourse work. I 
had a job here already [at the sta-

" tion]. I couldn't see my children, I 

was captured here, and I was the 
unhappiest person." 

She considered returning to 
Armenia to squelch her loneli(less 
after the American Embassy in 
Armenia denied visas for her hus
band and children. 

"I thought of abandoning 
everything and leaving, quitting 
the program, but my husband 
said, 'Look, we've already made 
so much sacrifice, so stay where 
you are, at least get your educa
tion, because we don't want you 
to miss that.'" 

In the summer of 1996, 
Throsyan went to the Embassy 
in Armenia to renew her visa 
and tried to get visas for her 
kids, but officials denied them 
again. 

"It was very painful because 
my children came with me, and 
they started crying when the 
guy said, 'No.' I said, 'Stop it. I'll 
go and come back soon.'" 

Her hard work paid off in 
1997 when she was reunited 
with her family in Iowa. 

"I like [Iowa] because it is 
safe," she said. "There are smart 
and interesting people all 
around the area, and I talk to 
them every day." 

Joan Kjaer Kirkman, a pro
gram director at KSUI FM. 
WSUI's sister station, said 
'lbrosyan is collaborative and 
warm as a co-worker and friend. 
~other colleague, Chuck 

Hays, a UI journalism graduate 
teaching assistant, said that one 
of the 'lbrosyan's greater qualities 
is that she cares about friends. 

Hays, who collects lamps, said 
'lbrosyan insists that the next 
time she returns to Annenia to 
do research, she will bring him 
back the kerosene lamp she had 
studied by each night. 

"That, I think, sums up what 
I would call the essential 
Gayane very nicely," he said. 

UI boasts record eleven 
recipients of Fulbrights 

FULBRIGHT 
Continued from Page 1A 

Other faculty recipients 
include David Gompper, a 
musiq professor and the director 
of the Center for New Music, 
and Scott Schnell, an associate 
professor of anthropology. 

Gompper will visit the 
Moscow Conservatory in Russia 
to teach and conduct concerts; 
Schnell will visit Japan to study 
a novel. 

For Cliff Missen, a Fulbright 
fellowship led to a long-term 
project. Missen, a UI instructor 

with International Programs, 
taught computer networking at 
the University of Jos in north
ern Nigeria in 1998-99. His 
work led to the development of 
the WiderNet Project, which 
works to develop computer net
works at 18 universities in 
Nigeria, Ghana, and Gambia. 

"I think of the Fulbright pro
gram as being one of the best 
efforts of person-to-person diplo
macy in America," Missen said. 
"There isn't a Fulbright scholar 
fve met who said their life was
n't changed." 
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would leave Social Security 
untouched, he said. 

He also rejected Bush propos
als on school vouchers, and 
scored the administration's edu
cation policies as regressive, 
saying he would spend more 
money on public schools. 

"There aren't enough seats at 
the table of charter schools,• he 
said. "We have a new problem in 
America, it's called separate and 
unequal ... And you don't have a 
prayer in many communities of 
providing equality of education 
unless you have equality of 
resources." 

"As people get to know me in 
the course of this, they'll know 
the things that I have fought for 
and the things I stand for,• 
Kerry said on NBC. 
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yan farmer spotted bombers 

Karel Prlnsloo/Associated Press 
lenyan women cry on Sunday as they follow the coffins of three dancers from the village of Mawemi, 
Ktnya. Tht dancen were killed In the Nov. 28 suicide attack on an Israeli-owned hotel. 

it too oft' from Mombasa's air
port bound for Tel Aviv. 

With increased tensions over 
th peed and accuracy of the 
invest igation, Kenyan and 
J li officials sparred Sunday 
o~ r who would handJe the evi

nce. ~nynn police said they 
had found two fragments of the 
bomb, hich Israeli bomb 
• P rta aaid they wanted to 

to larnel to be analyzed. 
Ch o filled the crime scene 

day, with passers-by able to 
pkk up and sift through pieces 
of evidence. Part of vehicle 

1 f't out in the rain, and 
J 1i inv tigat.ors were visi-
bly fJ ted. 

Raanan · in, a spokesman 
~ I li Prim Minister Ariel 

haron, said hia government 
wanted more control of the 

probe. Sharon sent investiga· 
tors from the Massad . spy 
agency to Kenya after the 
bombing to help. 

"We are cooperating with the 
Kenyan government," Gissin 
said. "I think up to now they 
were very, very much coopera· 
tive, but one must understand 
that they were not geared to 
this kind of a threat, or they 
don't have the necessary 
resources or technological capa· 
bilities that would enable them 
to deal with that." 

Julius Sunkuli, Kenya's inter
nal security and defense minis
ter, defended his country's han
dling of the investigation 
despite its lack of resources. 

Israeli and Kenyan officials 
say Osama bin Laden's Al 
Qaeda network iB the main sus-

pect in the attack. Al Qaeda is 
widely blamed for the 1998 
bombings of U.S. Embassies in 
Kenya and Tanzania in which 
224 people died, most of them 
Africans. 

Kenyan police are holding 10 
suspects they seized from a 
boat. But Israeli officials ques
tioned their involvement in the 
attacks because they have been 
detained since Nov. 25. 

U.S. officials have said a like
ly suspect might be al-Ittihad 
al-Islamiya, a Somali group 
with links to Al Qaeda active in 
East Africa. 

Kenyan police said they have 
interviewed dozens of witnesses 
and people who were in the 
hotel at the time of the bombing, 
and they have visited Deche at 
his home twice. 

t push for awareness of AIDS 
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of the disease amid warnings 
that the number of infected peo
ple in China and India, the 
world'-s two most populous 
nations, will reach epidemic lev
els. 

Carrying banners and signs, 
thousands took to the streets in 
Hanoi and Bangkok on Sunday 
to promote AIDS awareness. 
India staged a marathon to 
raise public knowledge of the 
dii300Se, while Beijing's impos
ing legislative hall hosted an 
awareness event. 

•silence is death when it 
comes to fighting HIV/AIDS," 
said Jordan Ryan, the U.N. resi
dent coordinator in Vietnam, at 
a rally in Hanoi that drew 3,000 
people. "It's time to tear down 
the walls of stigma and silence." 

The United Nations has esti
mated that at the end of 2001, 
6.6 million peQple throughout 
Asia were living with HIV or 
AIDS, including about 1 million 
newly infected that year. 

In India, where some 4 mil
lion people are infected with 
HIV, officials in the eastern city 
of Bbubaneshwar on Sunday 
unfurled a record-long 3.7-mile
long banner to mark the day. 

In Thailand, a prison in Thai
land opened its doors to famil~ 
and friends of inmates in the 
final stages of the disease, the 
Bangkok Post reported Sunday. 

World AIDS day events were 
low key in most southern 
African countries. 

In Malawi, where approxi
mately 9 percent of the popula
tion is HIV-positive, the govern
ment warned that AIDS was 
decimating the civil service and 
the economy. · 

"Every day, we are burying 
our workers, our teachers, our 
doctors, and other professionals," 
Vice President Justin Malewezi 
said in a statement issued 
together with the findings of a 
new study on the impact of 
AIDS in Malawi. 

The study found that high 
schools had to replace 77 per
cent of their staff every year 
because teachers die or are too 
ill to work 

In politically troubled Zim
babwe, President Robert 
Mugabe acknowledged that 2.2 
million of the country's 13 mil
lion people were HIV-positive 
and that 700,000 children had 
been orphaned by AIDS. 
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New $20s out soon 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The last 

time Andrew Jackson got a 
makeover, he ended up with a big 
head, slightly off-center. This time, 
he will get a little color. 

The most noticeable features of 
the last redesign of U.S. currency 
- the oversized, off-center por· 
traits- produced all kinds of deri· 
sive nicknames: funny money, 
Monopoly money, cartoon money. 

Color is coming, and govern
ment money-makers are hoping 
for a warmer reception for the 
changes. The new $20, with its 
public unveiling set for the spring, 
Is supposed to be in circulation as 
early as next fall. 

Jackson is first in line for a 
makeover. After the new $20 
makes its debut, the new $50 
(Ulysses S. Grant) and the $100 
(Benjamin Franklin) will follow In 
within 18 months. 

In the works is a five-year effort, 
costing up to $53 million, to edu· 
cate people about the changes. An 
important goal is to help distin· 

NEWS 

guish between genuine greenbacks 
and bogus bills. 

"If we learned anything from the 
issuance of the $20 In 1998, it is 
that things that we get used to 
here, because we see It and work 
on it, when it is first in the hands of 
the public It is seen as dramatic," 
said Thomas Ferguson, the direc
tor of the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. "Suddenly, we are asking 
them to accept something else." 

Portrait engraver Thomas 
Hlpschen, who is working on the 
current redesign, remembers 
spending countless hours during 
the last makeover meticulously 
cutting into steel by hand the por
traits of Jackson, Franklin, and 
Grant for the new bills. 

Relieved at first when the work 
was done, he then worried about 
)he public reaction to the changes. 

"You worry about what the 
press is going to do," he said. "I 
have an old clipping file about all 
the horrible things they said about 
the portraits that I engraved. Some 
fun things, too. " 

Birthdays 
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Editorial------------
World AIDS Day marks continued 
sidestepping by some world leaders 

The passing of World AIDS Day on Dec. 1 
marks another year in the battle against the 
worldwide HIV/AIDS epidemic. Unfortunately, 
every year, the epidemic gets worse. 

While the disease itself is the final ca.use of 
death, many factors contribute to the spread 
of HIV from one person to the next. Poverty, 
ignorance, sexual inequality, inaccessible 
health care, and social stigma are all con
ducive to furthering the epidemic. 

HIV/AIDS has trarutionally been a disease 
associated with gay men. In fact, when first iden
tified in the United States, it was commonly 
called "Gay Men's Disease" in medical journals 
because of the disproportionate number of gay 
men dying from it. Now, however, AIDS has 
reached a crucial turning point. Worldwide, 
women now make up half of the AIDS population. 

In many countries, especially India, sexual 
inequality is to bl!l~~ for the ris~ of AIDS in 
women. Sexually tran!?mitted diseases such 
as HIV are often associated with promiscu
ity, but according to the Journal of the 
American Medical Association, many women 
in India with HIV are married and monoga· 
mous. In India, it is common for men to fre
quent prostitutes both before and during 
marriage, thereby greatly increasing chances 
of exposure. Through no fault of their own, 
millions of women are being infected by their 
husbands; as long as monogamy is only 

enforced one-sidedly, the trend will continue. 
Compounding the problem, many world 

leaders would prefer to sidestep the AIDS 
issue rather than face it head-on. In June, 
the United Nations reported that by 2010, 
China might be facing 10 million to 15 mil
lion AIDS cases. The Chinese government 
immediately denounced the report as biased. 
Now, however, some Chinese officials are 
beginning to take the threat seriously, rather 
than sweeping it under the rug. In India, 
however, official government predictions of 4 
million Indian AIDS cases in 2010 greatly 
conflict with outside predictions of 25 million 
cases. Instead of admitting they have a prob
lem, the stigma surrounding AIDS has 
Indian officials playing down the issue. 
Ignorance simply exacerbates the situation 
and accelerates the infection rate. 

HIV/AIDS is a worldwide Rroblem with 
d • A~ • ~ It • U evastatmg consequ nces . .n.S JDiecbon rates 
continue to climb with no end in sight, it is 
important for everyone to stay informed and 
open-minded. Social stigmas, fear, and igno
rance have played a large part in the dis
ease's spread, and they will continue to do so 
until everyone is willing to face the problem 
head-on. Until then, every year, World AlDS 
Day will simply mark more time wasted and 
more lives lost. 

"The city wasn't imcr~ ted in gerrillK biK h l k 
Instead, we wanted to help the." 'uh'l ribl"r od beutr thl"it huation." 

Letters lo th 
Pierce must go 

Thank you for your continued cov· 
erage of the Pierce "rape scandal" that 
has befallen our university. Uke many 
Iowans, I read the victim's account of 
the incident with horror and disgust. 
As a physician, I know that tears in 
the vaginal and anal area confirm that 
this woman did not consent to the 
encounter. My heart goes out to this 
unfortunate woman and to her family. 
As a faculty member of the Ul (and 
now a former Hawkeye fan), I am 
absolutely outraged and ashamed of 
the coddling of this brutal rapist by 
university personnel. The Idea that 
because a student can bounce or 
throw a ball better than most people 
means they can be allowed to do as 
they please, to commit acts of Inde
cency or engage In criminal actMttes, 
disturbs me greatly. What Is the les· 
son this university is teaching the stu
dents and the public on this Issue? 

To wear the Hawkeye uniform Is 
an honor, not a privilege. Our student
athletes are representatives of the Ul 
and should act accordingly or not be 
allowed to wear the uniform. I would 
certainly think that committJng a bru
tal rape would qualify as an act that 
would preclude one from representing 
the Ul. Bob Bowlsby and Steve Alford 
need to recognize these facts. 

I call on Bowlsby and Alford to 
accomplish the following to restore 
Integrity to our university: 

Pierce should be removed from 
any part in the Iowa basketball 
program. 

Cabl TV dmitti tr r 
on a propmt•tl conr lt between lo" ity m.J Medt om 

dito 
Bowlsby and Alford should 

apologize to the victim and her 
family for how they have mlshan· 
died this Incident. 

Bowlsby and Alford should pu 
licly recognize and apologize for lh 
damage they have caused thi in 11 
tution by placing their int r t and 
the interest of "playing a game· 
above that of decency and nteoritv. 

If Bowlsby and Alford do not 
accomplish the e logical Ills In th 
near future, I will do everythtng I n 
to help mobiliZe the "silent ma.tOrttt 
of faculty and staff members to 
to it that they are replaced r Pft-
sentattves of the UL 

R. Eft Ediiiii.O • rtl D. 
Ul 

The contents of the recentfV 
released victim's statement r d 
ing the assault by Pterre P rce o 
magniftes the hypocrisy and igno 
ranee being unabashedly dt play 
by the Ul Athletics Depart nt 
While there are always two to 
a,. story, we understand thi much 
Pierce admitted to assauit caUStOO 
Injury, and we know this uft 
commttted dunno sex acts If the 
victim's statement has any veradty 
whatsoever, and both the evidenCe 
and Pierce's guilty plea ntv 
suggest that lt does, they re ~ 
lent, unwanted sex acts. The rest of 
the world, at least outside of the Ul 
athletics program, can put two and 
two together and understand 
this was rape. Yet St Afford and 
the athletics program are 
relying on the semantiCS of 

1989: 

:A cold turkey's a-gonna mall; What would Whoo 
• meat, dubbing it Turkey, and it was 
"![ n the Beginning, God created Light 

• pretty much unqualifiedly Good, 
Turkeys being on the whole relatively 

mindless and easy-going. 
Just after the Beginning, God created Man, 

and things got more complicated, Mankind 
being on the whole relatively mindless and 
easily wound up. · 

this mass m£ss we call earthly 
existence, which manifests itself 
so brutally crystal clear in all its 
muddied paradoxical swirl at 
that decidedly fallen entity 
known as THE MALL ... 

Determined to hake off a 
mean case of the Consumption 
Blues, I decided to become an 
active and contributing member 
of society by driving down to the 
local DMV (for non-lllinoi an , 
this is not a no-man' land of 
Vietnams past but th 
Department of Motor Vehicl ) 
to renew my liccn . Ala , I wa 
further consumed. Som£time around the Middk, God created 

Malls, and it was Bad. Convenience reigned 
over community, downtowns crumbled, and 
"inner city" became a dirty word associated with 
underprivileged youth. But the price was right. 

In related news that we forgot to mention 
before the Beginning, there was the Word, 
and the Word, though probably Good, was 
written in enough different languages that it 
was hard to tell; and God, · being a Real 
Joker, created different ways to describe His 
or Her divine existence to different peoples of 
the Earth, so that, for instance, in a Nov. 29 
broadcast premiere of "It's a Very Merry 
Mu.ppet Christmas Movie," God was a Black 
Woman played by Whoopi Goldberg, which 
set a few mindless Good-Old-Boy Turkeys 
reeling but which actually makes quite a bit 
of sense when you think about aggregate 
global demographics and the A{rican origin 
of the species coupled with Whoopi's strong 
sense of dry irony, which must - if there IS 
a God or Force of Some Kind - be well
aligned with His/Her/Its/Their own know
ing and saddened and bemused halfsmile at 

On the first day after 
Thanksgiving, there was Agnes 
Thome and there was Target 
#759. Agnes was there waiting by 
6:45a.m., in shopping by 7, and 
out salivating by 7:11. "On to the 
next one," she grinned (sm~ 
the trunk lid down .repeatedly on 
her aJ.ready overfilled loot..wagon) 
at the intrepid television journalist 
who had trekked to the far comers 

JESSE 
ELLIOn 

First, on the morning radio, th 
tentative totals were in: tho 
Radio Shack at Spring Hill Mall 
in West Dund had sold 4,000 
®liars worth of merchandi in 

In My Opi11ion 

of the ... well, parking lot, to get the story. 
On to the next one indeed. As I flipped the 

channel, I didn't know who to scoff at more 
derisively, the resentful and condescending 
investigative-reporter-turned-lightweight.. 
trend-vendor, the huggable squeezable two-too
many-turkeys-in-the-tummy simpleton, or the 
American public that would no doubt be eating 
up this steamy buttery news item like only so 
many gobs of powder-made mashed potatoes. 

It was hard to pick a favorite, until I 
remembered that I could scoff derisively at all 
three at once just by taking a stroll down the 
hallway to the full-length bathroom mirror. I 
am, after all, the perfect American, a subtle 
blend of hope, ham, and hunger. I suspect 
that, for those few glorious Thanksgiving 
week feasts at least, we all are. 

Should the Ul have an open search process for Its next president? 
"Yeah, I think it 
should be open." 

DeAnn1 Pippin 
Uljunlor 

~ ·~ 
-~ t 
, -\'1' I 

"1t should be 
open to the public 
because it's a 
public university." 

·:i 
..... ' 

Jon Breltlllbuchlr 
Ul senior 

--.J.L::L;...;..;:.:.J.J.....,I.~ 

• 

two hours ... bttw n 5 and 7 
a.m. Then, in the DMV line, a would-be organ 
donor was out: "God gave it to me, not some· 
one else," explained the man at the oount.cr in 
a proud, declarative voice. "If somoon 1 
was s'posed to have it, someon l woulda 
got it. But this [body's I mine." 

He was legally, materially, and pirituaUy 
entitled. apparently, to be forever joined with 
his liver in bannonious postmortem Btubbomity. 
The "organ donor" box would be checked NO. 

He was entitled. 
Good Americans that w arc, you and I, w •'v 

got to thinking lately that we're all ENTITI.Jo.:D. 
It's not lately, really. And it's notjuat 

Americans. But "American" docs seem th 
moat convenient shorthand for th curr nt of 
materialism flowing through our po t- pt.-
11-so-let's-none-of-us-forget-th -1 I\ on -it· 

"I think it 
should be open." 

Mitt Mym 
Ul junior 

"Yc!l." 

IIIII lylp 
Ul senior 

Ref1 
lYDAY£ 51 
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& rtainment 

Refusing the lure of reinvention· 
IV DAVE STRACKANY 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

of grunge alongside Alice in 
Ch.aillll, Nirvana, and Soundgar
den, rose from the ashes of a 
mediocre dramarock outfit called 
Mother Love Bone. Following the 
d ath of lead ainger Andrew 
Wood in 1990, two of Mother 
Love Bone's point-men, Jeff 
Am nt and Stone Go88ard, com
piled a three-aong instrumental 
d mo t.o bait new mates into a 

w band. The tape made ita way 
down th coast from Seattle to 
C lifomia and into the hands of 
an angsty surt'er named Edward 

non m by way of a mutual 
fri nd, Jack Irons. 

Sevei'IIOn, or Vedder (Sevel'8011 
at.arted using the maiden name of 
hie mother back home in 
Evllrulton u a moniker) as he's 
come to be known, wrote original 
lyri upon bearing the tape and 
dubbed them onto the three 
eonp. Vedder called the triptych 
"th Mamason," a mini-rock 
opera (the protogrunger was 
largely influenced by the Who's 
Pete Townshend) that would 
later be broken apart and titled 
lingularly as "'nce," MAlive," and 

ootatepe. • Two of those songs 
would ppear revamped on Pearl 
Jam'a debut album, and the 
musie for "Footsteps" would later 

by Soundgarden's Chris 
Cornell in an album-long tribute 
to hia' one-time roomie Andrew 
Wood titled Temple of the Dog. 

Needl to say, Vedder got the 
job 100n as Gossard heard his 
voice, and Pearl Jam was born, 
named after a recipe for a hallu
~ jelly concocted by Ved
d r'a grandmother, Pearl. The 
bend wu alJo known briefly as 
both Rink Roink and Mookie 

• Blaylock. after the NBA player. 
/v, IOOll aa Nirvana opened the 
doora with Nevermind, Pearl 
Jam quickly rose to arena-rock 

tua, and its superior musician
ip and relatively domesticated 
mperament soon elevated the 

band above Cobain and company 
in the public's esteem. 

Throughout the early and mid-
90s, things only got betler for 
Pee.rl Jam. Ita boyoott of publicity 
prot.oool - no music videos, no 
inteniewt, cut it with the pic-

- for its eophomore effort 
Va. garnered the group even more 

reverence from its 16-year old 
anti-the-Man constituency. Vltal-
08:1 followed a year later in '94 
and was welcomed by ecstatic 
critics and elated fans. The band's 
legal struggles with Ticketmast.er, 
however unsuccessful and blight
ing to touring efforts, gave the 
Jam not only relebrity status but 
modem martyrdom as well. 

The latter half of the decade 
and the new millennium, though, 
would not treat grunge eo kindly, 
and Pearl Jam soon shed the spot. 
light. No Cede, Yudd, and Binaur
al would find the band's commer· 
cia1 success withering with each 
successive release. The band 
rerentlyreleased.RiotAct, the first 
album the group has actually 
gone to any lengths to promote in 
ages. Despite the fact that ~earl 
Jam is clearly not as hot as it used 
to be, few could have predicted 
Riot Act to perfonn as it has on the 
sales charts - worse than any 
other Pearl Jam album to date. 

Till Allum 
Let's work our way up from 

the bottom line, shall we? Riot 
Act is a fantastic album, easily 
as good as Thn or No Cod£ and 
vastly superior to Yield and 
Binaural combined. With a few 
forgivable misses, every song is 
masterfully crafted, nothing 
forced. Pearl Jam intersperses 
accessible numbers such as 
"Green Disease" and the single 
"I Am Mine" with more chal
lenging songs of equal quality 
- "Cropduster" and "Love Boat 
Captain." None of this, of 
course, came as a surprise to 
Pearl Jam fans. Children of the 
grunge generation know all too 
well the link between authentic 

art output and depression -
Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Hem
ingway, Plath, Pollock, Woolf. 
Cobain. Certainly, if Pearl Jam 
was ever due for a good album, 
it would be now: Guitarist Mike 
McCready's friend and ex-band
mate Layne Staley winds up 
dead, Vedder gets a divorce, 
Bush gets elected. Rock stars 
almost have no choice but to 
write good music in conditions 
such as these. 

And write good music they 
did. AB a whole, the album con
tinues what is quickly becoming 
Pearl Jam's legacy/tendency -
being the straight-shooting rock 
'n' roll band, replete with guitar 
solos and lots of songs about 
love. The difference between 
Riot Act and Binaural, though, 
is now the grunge vets have 
finaliy gotten comfortable in 
their chosen format. And , 
though they still don't care if the 
masses fall in love with the 
release, they've at least decided 
not to not care, as evidenced by 
the aforementioned pop-punk 
number "Green Disease" and 
the heart-tugging album closer, 
"All or None." 

If for no other reason at all, 
that song, "All or None," is a 
damn good reason to buy this 
album. Jazzy, quaint, relaxed, 
and eo, so, so sad, "All of None" 
manages to capture a mood inef
fable. It is one of those moments 
in music th~t justifies tpe exis
tence of the art form, the break
ing of a heart, circulatory sys
tems string pianos, and the 
album ends. No secret track. 

Ignoring some of Vedder's 
didactic propensities and the 
amusia of "Bushleaguer" - a 
song dedicated to whining redun
dantly about the president - Riot 
Act is a laudable achievement. 
Elegant and masterful musically, 
disarming and inviting vocally, 
Riot Act suggests that though 
Pearl Jam will never lend itself 
enough to fashion to be "in," it is 
simply too good tD ever be "out." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER DAVE STltACXANV AT. 
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ry edges out 'Bondage' 
r , coming in at No. 4 with 

$11.9 million Nov. 29 to Sunday 
nd a16.6 million for the five

day holiday period. lt came in 
j behind Disney's 'I'M Santa 
~ Z, with $12.8 million for 
the three-day weekend and 

l7.2 million for the five days. 
Another animated adventure, 

Adam andltr'• Eight Crazy 
hu, opeoed in fifth plaoe with 

$1 O.l million for the regular 
kend and a five-day haul of 

$16.1 million. 
Soderberxh and George 

Clooney's brainy aci-fi drama 
SoUvil premimld at No.7 with a 
t.brce-day rrou of $6.8 million 
and a five-day take of $9.5 mil
lion The horror flick Wea Crcwen 
J>re.n1 : They opened at No. 9 

n with $6.7 million for the three 
and sa milllm for five days. 

The lllOWboarding caper Extreme 
Op d but.ed out of the top 10 
with a thr -day grosa of $2.3 
million and a five-day total of 

I miJlJOn, 
'"J)rpically, n w pict.urea come 

YNN~. a rav l.com l'il!tTRAVEL I 

roaring out. But there's no ques
tion the stuff that was already 
out, whether Bond or Harry Pot· 
~r or Santa Clause, that's where 
people wanted to go," said Disney 
bead of distribution Chuck 
V18Jle. 'There's a long Christmas 
holiday ahead of us, 80 rm keep
ing my fingers Cl"'88ed that in the 
long run we'll end up doing the 
numbers we expected." 

The cerebral Solaris ~aybe 
wasn't quite the holiday fare we 
thought it was," said Bruce Sny
der, the head of distribution for 
20th Century Fox, which 
released the film. 

The overall box office was 
down, with the top 12 movies 
groesing $196.1 million Nov. 27 to 
Sunday, off 1.6 percent from 
Thank.sgiving weekend last year. 

noli day 

I 

.4-piece studio 
combo set 
table, chair, 
lamp, tool tray 

Apply Now 

for 
Second 

Semester! 

Campus lnforma~on m 
Center: 335-3055 -

art materials 
223 East Washington Street, Iowa City 

319·337-57 45 
FREE DOWNTOWN PARKING 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
Mon - Sat 9-9, Sun 12·5 

EVERY 
'f regular price item 

• Coupon must be pment.d at Hme ol 
customer. to/of not be opplied toward 

the .._.,, price guarantMcll see store for details 
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CELEBRATE THE H IDAYS WITH 

THE OLD G LD SINGERS! 

CO COd 

Sa~day, D.e,cetn~e~ 
~ 

Sunday, lJece.tnb•~ 
HANCHER 

Buy your tickets for Cocoa and Carols today! 
$11 general admission, $8 ur students, seniors, children. 
Call (319) 335-1160 or (800) HANO lER, or buy tickets 

online at www.uiowa.edu/hanchcr. 
l 

b THE liN1VERSl1Y 
Jill!. Of iOWA 

IOWA CITY 
FAlVIILY PLANNING CLINIC 

On rampu"' .. \11 hus rnutl''i • l.oratl'd h~ Stucknt lll'alth 

.tl37 \h·stlawn Bldg .• ~rwtnn l{nad • 335-X5.tl 

You Want 'Em? -.c·uv,c 
We Got 'Em! ·I~ 

BIRTH CONTROL PILLS 
$13.00 OR LESS A MONTH 

You may qualify for a free pelvic exam and a 
year's supply of birth control. Call Iowa City 

Family Planning Clinic today to fmd out more. 
335-8541•1-888-884-8946 

Reproductive Health Care Contraceptive Methods 
For Women & Men & Supplies 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

• Oral Contraceptives ·IUD 
• Depo Provera Injections 

• Lunelle 
• Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spermiddes 
• fNs ba«< on Income 

The Ul School of Music 
pmenta a pia benefit for 
The Martha-Ellm Tye 
Opera Theater 

a concen performance 
of JohanaSiftluu!.. 

DIE: Fl€JO€RM~ 
with Tht Marttiaf.lrn 'l)>t 
Opnalbtattr a Tht W 
Chamber Orches coaclucttd 
by William l,.aRu Jones 

December 7, 2002 
8:00p.m. 
Clapp Red 1 Haq 

525 non-etude ! 
$15 atudentaj~orajyouth 
$50 pauon li'T 1 

For tickets caD 335-1~60 
or 1·800-HANCHBR 

The Dlvlalon uf ~rfonlll"' AI'IJ 
Collqe of Ubtral Ani " Selma• 
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V0TED'11DEAL EMPLOYER BY 8U8IN 8TUO 
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Help us help companies d term ne how m 
taxes, manufacturing cost and labor w II ff 

their profits, and we'll h lp you bu ld 

Look Mrond the num 

0 : 
NFL 

P ge18 



NFL 
• DolPh! ll 
I'K• Of I 10, l .. fl 10 

ntw l. GUnb1t 
ctWI\A C.. 

Page 18 

E OA D . 
f~let 10, ltamJ' 
..,.., J1, \tthiWI<I24 

o..,.n., ~ 11 

~inti 21, lun 20 

NIA 
'• on ll Chppon 17 
~on t2, Citllll1 

Coltlu t\, HorM1t .. 

Jonks Nttl 9~ 
T'Woivft 110, l•ktrt 107 
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BIG BEAR: Packers prevail, Page 38. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Dl sports department 
welcomes quest1ons, com· 
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Iowa slides into No.. 3 in poll on Sooners loss 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLAn 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Miami is a unanimous No. 1 
in the AP poll again, and South
ern California moved into the 
top five for the firRt time in more 
than v n years. 

Jar season Saturday against VIr
ginia Tech. A win over the Hok
ies, and the Hurricanes will meet 
Ohio State in the BCS national 
title game at the Fiesta Bowl on 
Jan. 3. The Buckeyes completed 
their regular season last week. 

since Oct. 15, 1995. The Irish 
(10-2) fell to No. 11 from No. 7. 

Kansas State was No. 6, fol
lowed by Washington State, Okla
homa, Texas, and Penn State. 

Arkarl&as, 21-20 winners over 
LSU, moved into the 'lbp 25 at 
No. 22. LSU dropped out of the 
APpolJ. 

The AP final regular-season 
poll will be released Dec. 8. 

Associated Press Top 25 
Rri ~ Points LMt _.. 
1. Miami 1Hl 1.825 1 
2, Olllo State 13-0 1,749 2 
3. towe 1H 1,R3 4 
4, Georglo 1H 1,597 5 
5, usc 10.2 1,542 6 
s. Kansaa Slate 1 o-2 t ,402 e 
7. Waahlng10n State &-2 1,315 9 
8 Oklahomo 1 G-2 1,304 3 
a. Texa• 10.2 1,211e 10 
10. Penn Slate ~ I ,070 11 

Ferentz, playen 
honored by Big Ten 

The Hurricanes (11-0) 
trcngthcned their grip on the 

top t in the Associated Press 
1bp 26 poll Sunday, receiving 73 
ft place votes nnd 1,825 points 
from the sports writers and 
broadcasters on the AP panel. 
Last w k, No. 2 Ohio State (13-
0l had two first place votes. 

Iowa, co-Big Ten champions 
with Ohio State, moved up a 
spot to No. 3. The Hawkeyes 
(11-1) replaced Oklahoma, 
whlch dropped to No. 8 after a 
38-28 loss to Oklahoma State. 

The USA 'lbday/ESPN coach
es poll had the same top seven 
as the AP poll, with Miami 
receiving all but two of the 61 
first-place votes. 

West VIrginia (9-3) made the 
biggest jwnp this week - to No. 
15 from No. 24- after a 24-17 
over Pittsburgh. Florida State (9-
4) advanced seven spots to No. 16 
after its 31-14 win over Florida. 

The Bowl Championship 
Series standings determines 
who plays in its national title 
game. The final BCS standings 
will be released Dec. 8. 

Games next Saturday that 
will determine BCS bowl fates 
are Washington State at UCLA, 
VIrginia Tech at Miami, Georgia 
vs. Arkansas in the Southeast
em Conference title game, and 
Oklahoma vs. Colorado for the 
Bi.g 12 crown. 

11. Nocroo.m. 10.2 1.052 7 
12. Cokndo ~ 1,041 13 
13. Michigan f-3 1,023 12 
14. Alabeml 10.3 943 14 
15 Will Vlrgonoo 11-3 616 24 
1e. Aonclo St.ato 8-4 ssa 23 

Miami beat Syracuse, 49-7, on 
Nov. 30; it will close out the regu-

Georgia (11-1), a 51-7 winner 
over Georgia Tech, improved to 
No.4, followed by Southern Cal
ifornia. The Trojans (10-2) 
topped Notre Dame, 44-13, and 
rose to No. 5 for the first time 

Florida, Colorado State, and 
Pittsburgh each fell eight places; 
they were ranked Nos. 23-25. 

IOWA WRESTUNG 

·Building blocks 

Ryan Ftluas (197) takes down Arizona State's Ryan Bader on Sunday night. Fulsaas defeated Bader, 12-8. 

Hawkeyes dominate top-15 foes in Arizona State, Lehigh 
IYAUNOUER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For Eustice, his horne debut 
in Carver as the No. 1 wrestler 
in the nation at 125 pounds was 
a chnnce to prove his legitimacy 
- finishing both matches early. 
~Now, I have to increase the 

gap between myself and the guys 
in my weight class," he said. "You 
have to put faith in the coaches, 
in how you train, so you can go 
hard for se~utes." 

Zalesky said the 125-pound 
class was one weight he was sat
isfied with. 

"When Luke steps on the mat, 
he knows it's time to perform," 
Zalesky said. "He's a competitor 
- and the other guys need to 
Jearn that. It doesn't matter if 
you had the flu the day before 
you have to compete when you 
st.ep onto the mat." 

Other big performances came 

from a revamped offensive attack 
by Mocco, who shamed No. 7 
Kellen Fluckiger of Arizona State 
with a technical fall in 5:37. 

Zalesky said his heavyweight 
is capable of posting big scores 
- something that will be neces
sary later on, when he faces top
five competitors. 

Junior Ryan Fulsaas settled 
something he started three 
years ago, tallying five take
downs against NCAA runner-up 
Jon Trenge. Fulsaas' third-peri
od offense was not enough to top 
the Lehigh senior, falling 14-21. 
But Fulsaas rallied for a 12-8 
victory over ASU's Ryan Bader, 
improving his record to 6-3. 

"I scored a lot of points, but I 
gave up a lot of points," Fulsaas 
said of his loss to Trenge. 

Luke Moffitt put friendship 

aside to notch a victory over for
mer Iowa Central teammate 
Dana Holland, 8-l. 

Tyler Nixt and Jessman 
Smith rounded out the five 
Haw keyes who tallied two victo
ries each on the day, with one of 
Smjth's coming by forfeit. 

The Hawkeyes remain behind 
Oklahoma State at No. 2 in the 
nation, and will continue down 
the path to regain their crown 
as Iowa State comes to Carver
Hawkeye this weekend. 

For Eustice, the dual couldn't 
come fast enough. 

"When you have some suc
cess, you feed off of it," he said. 
"Twenty-nine victories in a row 
- that's something we need to 
keep going." 
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Florida State will serve as good measure 
IV TODD 

IROMMELkAMP 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

Ju t t o day after disman
tling Tenn ta at arv r
Hawke An•na, Iowa will find 
out if it i up to tht> chall nge of 
fadna 10m stiff competition. 

The Hawkey , who improved 
to 3-0 n&r on 1·54 throttling of 
the 'n 1"1 on Nov. 30, will take 
n ~1orida tale in lh fourth 

annual A Wig 'Thn Challenge 
tonight in 'Thllah 

Florida tat is ofT to a 2-0 
tart und r fir t ·y ar h ad 

coach teonard Hamilton, its 
flret p rfect start aft r two 

mee in ix IliOn , and it will 
poee aa lowa'e tou heet oppo
nent to date. 

- ......... llaslretball 
Catch Iowa In the Big 

Ten/ACC Challenge televised 
on ESPN2 at8:05 p.m. 

"1 definitely think we're ready 
to step it up," said guard 

haunccy Leslie after seoring 
20 points against the Tigers. 

Alford said tho Seminoles arc 
a talented, athletic, deep team 
in the tradition of the ACC, 
which boast such basketball 
power11 as Duke, Maryland, and 
North Carolina. That doesn't 
work in the favor of a team like 
tho Hawkeycs, who will bring 
just 11 players to the Tallahas-
800 Leon County Civic Center. 

'lbnight will serve as a true 
test for the scrappy Hawkeyes, 
who own victories over Florida 
Atlantic, Drake, and 'Thnnessee 
State. Florida State's fast
paced, up-tempo offense com
bined with its tenacious half
court defense will be something 
Iowa has not seen 'in its first 
three opponents. 

The Tigers may have come aa 
close as any team in p~paring 
the Haw keyes for their meeting 
tonight. Thnnes~ State rarely 
worked its offense or set up 
shots against the Hawkeyes, 
but the Tigers' quick style of 
play could not off set a woefully 
poor 29.5 percent shooting per~ 
centage from the field. 

Defensively, Tennessee State 

attempted to force Iowa in to 
making mistakes but could not 
manage to do so. The Hawkeyes 
committed just 11 turnovers 
while doling out 22 assists. 

"1 thought ~handled their 
pressure w)lll, said Iowa coach 
Steve Alf6rd. "This was a good 
prep for [Florida State]." 

Against 'Thnnessee State the 
Hawkeyes again showed the type 
of balnnced scoring and passing 
needed to overcome a lack of 
depth from the bench. In addition 
to the high assist-to-turnover 
ratio, four Iowa players reached 
double figures in scoring. 

Leslie and forward Glen Wor
ley each hit for 20, while Jeff 

SEE MEN, PAGE 58 

17. N.C. St.ate 1().3 495 21 
16 Vlrginio Tech 11-3 494 22 
1a. BoiM Sllto 1,., 482 te 
20. Allbum &-4 470 20 
21. Maryland 10.3 388 25 
22. At1Canau D..J 3711 NR 
23. Flottdo &-4 282 15 
24. Colorado Sboto 10.3 238 16 
25. Pittlburgh a• 221 17 
OTHERS RECEIVING IIOTES: L.SU 126, lolarslllll 
40. Ten- 38. South FloOda 21. Oklahoma Stale 
20, TCU 16, Oregon Sla11 15, VIrginia e. 

Women 
end week 
with trio 
of results 

BY ROSEANNA SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

With a 4-1 record in the non
conference season, little could 
keep the Iowa women's basket
ball team from calling the start 
successful. 

The Hawkeyes knocked out 
in-state rival Northern Iowa in 
a Nov. 26 98-68 blowout victory, 
capitalizing on the glass and 
relying on center Tracy Schrupp 
for 22 points. 

The Hawkeyes then took a 
Thanksgiving trip to Los Angeles. 

n t e c ast, Iowa lost its 

Maryroount 
'lburnament. 
Three clutch 
free-throws for 
the Wolfpack's 
Amy Simpson 
tied the game, 
and N.C. State 
was able to 
force five • turnovers in a 
61-58 victory. 

IMI~Iilf.C . 
t'llrtiftola-

.. Bluder .. 

In the second round of the 
tournament, Iowa demonstrat
ed its superiority from the 3-
point line, shooting 71 percent 
in the first half, for a breezy 83-
62 win over South Alabama in 
the consolation game Nov. 30. 

In all three games, the 
Haw keyes edged closer to solidi
fying the post position, which 
continued to be an unknown 
before the UNI game. 

"The question mark of both 
teams was the post," coach Lisa 
Bluder said. "We challenged our 
posts with that. Everybody's 
saying this is a question mark 
- well, let's prove that it's not." 

Over Iowa's three games, the 
attitude prevailed. 

In the home victory, Schrupp 
started her third game of the 
season and broke her previous 
career-best point total of 12 set 
during her freshman year 
against Weber State. In the 
senior's previous two seasons, 
she scored a total of 26 points. 

With her team-leading per
formance on Nov. 26, Schrupp 
sat out the final 10 minutes 
against the PantherR. 

"What a great game for her," 
Bluder said. "I'm sure it's her 
career-best so far, but it's not 
going to be her career best. I'm 
hoping we get a lot more games 
like that out of Tracy Schrupp." 

In fact, Schrupp came close to 
securing a pair of double-dou
bles in California. She scored 14 
against N.C. State with eight 
rebounds and two assists and 
tallied eight points aod six 
rebounds in the South Alabama 
match up. 

Teammate Jennie Lillis Jed 
the Hawkeyes in points against 
N.C. State, and forward Tiffany 
Reedy was one of four players in 
double figures against South 
Alabama. 

The front court was also busy 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 58 
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NFL N. Y Jets at Oakland. 8 p.m Danae 103. ChiGago eo Anaheim 9 7 & a 21 81 

Sunday, Dac . • Milwllukee 109, Detroit 88 PllOenl~ 8 12 ~ , 2t 10 
AIITimea CST HotJston at PillsbUrgh, Noon New Jersey 93, Portland 88 S.n.Joee 8 12 2 2 20 87 
MIERICAN CONFERENCE San Francisco al D&nat, Noon Golden Stale 100, Phoanlx 90 Two polnta lor a Win, ooe point 1o< a 11t and CMif1lme 
Eaat w L T Pet PF "" N Y. Giantl at Washington, Noon Bunday'a Oomea loP. 
M181111 7 5 0 .583 287 228 Buffalo at New England, Noon Indiana 92, L.A C~ppert 87 a.turdly'a Oamta 
New England 1 5 0 583 303 251 St. Louis at Kanaaa Crty, Noon Toronto 92. Memphil 87 Toronto 3, Buffalo 1 
NY Jell 8 5 0 .545 235 243 Indianapolis al Tennessee, Noon Bolton 95, New Or1Nn1 88 on.wa ~ . NY lstandere a 
Buflalo 8 6 0 .600 315 338 Ctnannati at Caml1118, Noon Sacramento 103, Houston~ Phlladelpllhl 2, MontiWI 1, OT 
South w L T Pet PF "" Cleveland at Jacltsonville, Noon Seatlt 110, NIIW Jersey 95 Ceroilnoo 4, Columtu 2 
lnd&anapolls 8 ~ 0 .667 257 206 Atlanta at Tamp~~ Bay, Noon M1nnetata 110, l .A. lakort 107 Boi10n 3, Pilllburgh 2 
Tennesaee 7 5 0 .583 275 287 O.trolt al Arizona, 3:05 p.m. TOdav'a Oamea VancoiNer s. Florida 2 
.lecklonYIIII 5 7 0 .417 258 231 Philadelphia al Seeute. 3:05p.m. Bolton at Orlando, 6 p.m. New Jersey 8, St. louta 4, OT 
Houston 3 9 0 .250 157 288 New Orleans at Baltimore, 3 05 p.m. CiiMltand II New 'rbrX, 8:30p.m NaoiWille 6, O.lu 2 
North w L T Pet PF PA Denver at N.Y. Jell, 3:15p.m. Toronto at Dallas, 7.30 p.m. Edmonton 1, Colorado 0 
p,ltiiJurgh 7 4 t .625 303 269 Oakland at San Diego, 3:15pm. lndoans at Utah, 8 p.m. Phoenix 3, San JoM 2 
Bai!JITlOIB 6 6 0 .600 224 250 Mlnneoota st G.-, Bar. 7:30p.m. M18ml at PhoeniX, 8 p.m LOt Angetee 4, Chicago 1 
t:levaland 6 6 0 .600 262 243 Monday, Dac. 9 llitldav'l Gamel Sundav'aO-
t:•nctnnstl 1 11 0 .083 204 335 Chicago at Miami, 8 p.m. Milwaukee at Wash•ngton, 6 p.m. N Y Range<~ 4, Tamp!! Bay 3 
W.a1 w L T Pet PF PA Adanta at New Jersey, 6·30 p.m Atlanta 5, Waahlnglon 4 

~o:r 8 4 0 667 263 265 NBA San Antonio at Hou6ton, 7:30p.m. Detroit 4, Caloary 2 
7 4 0 638 328 238 NIIW Orleans at Chicago. 7.30 p m. Anaheim 3, Chicago 2 s. 7 5 

0 583 295 266 AIITtmea CST Minnesota at Sacramento, 8 p.m. TOdav'l Game 
Cil)l 8 8 0 .500 370 312 EASTERN CONFERENCE Memphis at L.A. Lakera, 9.30 p.m. Ntw Jertar II f'hjladtlphil, 6 p.m 

NAL CONFERENCE Atlantic Olvlalon w L Pet QB Denver at Ootdefl Slate, 9:30 p.m. 1\J-,'a Oamta 
J;ut w L. T Pet PF PI' Philadelphia 14 4 .n6 St. LOUII II Bolton, 8 p.m 
Philadelpllll 9 3 0 750 320 187 Boston 11 5 .668 2 NHL Vancouvtr 11 N V. lalanderl. 6 p m 
f'IY G•antl 6 6 0 .600 202 217 New Jersey 11 • 1 .811 3 Columbua It N Y Ra"'!'ra, 8 p m 
J)altas 5 7 0 .417 166 214 Orlando 10 7 .588 3'• All Tlmta CST Anana•m at Dtttoot, 830 p.m 
Washington 5 7 0 .417 219 290 Wash•ngton 6 10 .375 7 EASTERN CONFERENCE Wuhngton at P•ltlllu<vh. 6:30pm, 
South w L T Pet PF PA New York 4 10 .286 8 Atlantic Dlvtalon w L T OL Pia OF Tampa Bay at Toronto, 8:30pm 
Tampa Bay 9 3 0 750 267 149 Miami 4 12 .250 9 New Jersey 13 6 1 1 28 57 C&rotllll at NalhV'IIa, 7 p m 
Atlanta 8 3 1 .108 318 21 I Ctntnll otvtalon w L Pet OB Philadelphia 11 8 6 0 28 56 Celgery at Colorado. 8 p.m 
Ntw 011eane 8 4 0 .667 355 30t Indiana 14 2 .875 - Pittsburgh 11 8 3 3 28 75 San ~ at ""'*"•· I p m 
Catollns 4 8 0 .333 158 221 Detroit 12 5 .706 2'~ N.Y Rangert 11 12 4 0 28 71 Minnesota at Edmonton, 8 p m 
Horth w L T Pet PF PA New Orleans 11 6 .~7 3'• N Y. lstandera 8 13 3 0 18 62 
x·Green Bay 8 . 3 0 .750 325 250 Milwaukaa 8 8 ,500 8 Northe11t w L T OL Pia QF TRANSACTIONS Chk:ego 3 9 0 250 238 300 Atlanta 8 9 .471 6'• Bolton 18 3 3 1 38 82 
Detroit 3 9 0 250 215 331 Toronto 6 10 .375 8 Ottawa 13 6 3 0 29 67 IASKETBALL 
Minnesota 3 • 9 0 250 278 332 Chk:ego 4 12 .250 10 Montreal 10 9 4 1 25 ~ NltlonaiiiiiMtball A11ocletlon 
Wilt w L T Pet PF PA Cleveland 2 16 .111 13 Toronto 11 11 2 0 24 72 DALLAS I.IAVERICKs-!'taced C Evan [t~;hmtyllr 
San Franoioco 8 4 0 .661 265 259 WESTERN CONFERENCE Buffalo 4 14 4 1 13 48 and G Adam Hlmngton on tlllnjlnd lift Ac11V1141d 
61. Louis 5 7 0 .417 235 242 Mldweat Dlvlalon W L Pel GB Southaaat w L T OL 1'11 QF c Raal LaFrontz and G Ndc Vln EJ.r lrorn .,...,..ed 
Arlzor&a 4 8 0 .333 190 313 Deltas 15 t 938 - Caroi10a 11 7 4 3 29 ~ hit 
6eal11e 4 8 0 .333 244 280 San Antonio 11 7 ,611 5 Tampa Bay 12 8 3 1 28 11 LOS ANGELES CLIPPERS- Placed C i.tiChl~l 
o-cttnched dMsion HotJston 9 7 .583 8 Florida 7 8 8 4 ' 24 63 Otowokandl on lilt lfllurad 1101 AciNited F Tllfl\llflt 
Thuraday'a Gamea Mlnneoota 10 8 558 6 WaahWlgton 10 13 2 0 22 63 Fowlkelllrom lht ~11ft 
New England 20, Detroit 12 Utah 9 8 528 6'1, Atlanta 7 14 1 1 16 65 LOS ANGELES LAKER&-Act1>'11led F Oevean 
Dalla 27, Washington 20 Denver 5 11 .313 10 WESTERN CONFERENCE George from the lnturtd lilt. ,._ 0 Jonrwo f'olgo 
Sundar'• Gamet Memphia 2 15 118 t3'1 Central Dtvlalon w L T OL Pis GF ontllelnturedNI 
&ftalo 38, Miami 21 PKtfle otvlalon w L Pet GB Detro1t 13 7 3 1 30 7~ SACRAMENTO KING5-S'IQI'Ied G .ltm Jld<aon 
Green Bay 30, Chicago 20 Sacramento t4 5 .737 - St.lools 13 7 2 1 2G 80 Pllad F Hedo Tlirlloolu on lht oured liat. 
'l'ennesaee 32, N.Y. 018nll 29, OT Seanle tO 8 558 3• Chicago 10 1t 3 0 23 55 FOOTBALL 
Kansas C1ty ~9. Arlwns 0 Phoenix 8 7 .533 4 Columbua 9 11 2 2 22 70 National Footblh Llllgllt 
Bafttmore 27, ClnannaU 23 Portland 7 8 .467 5 Nashville 4 11 ~ 4 18 49 NEW VORK GIANT&-WaJoied C Bob .lonM SIQned 
Carolina 13. Clewtand 6 Goidefl State 6 t1 .353 1 North-at w L T OL Pis OF TE·C Den O'Leary lrom the practo oquad 
P111s1Jurgh 25, Jacksonville 23 L.A. Likert 6 12 .333 to VllflCOUYOr 15 5 ~ 0 34 76 HOCKEY 
li\Uanta 30, M•nnesola 24, OT L A. Clippers 6 12 .333 n Minneeola 13 7 5 0 31 67 Nttlonal Hoc~ L.11vut 
ln0sn4polls 19, Houston 3 Saturday'a Gamet Edmonton 11 8 ~ 1 27 63 CALGARY FlA E5--Racal1ed G ~te Sl\4'fl' 
Philadelphia t 0, St Louis 3 New York 92, New Orteana 86, OT Coloredo 8 6 8 3 21 65 11om Saint John ot lilt AHL. 
San Franclsoo 31, Sealtla 24 Orlando 117, Atlanta 92 Calgary 8 13 3 3 18 52 FLORIDA P,NTHERs-RIIUigMd fm P•orre 
San otego 30, Denver 21, OT Philadelphia 95, WashJnglen 94 PIICtflc w L T OL Pis GF Oegonare 10 San Antonoo ot lilt AHL 
New ()'leans 23, Tampa Bay 20 Miami 85, Cleveland 79 Dellaa 15 6 5 1 36 88 NEW VORl( ISLANDER&-R-niCI D s-
Todav'l Game San Antonio 107. Utah 65 loll Angelal 10 1 4 3 21 66 Butenachon 11om Bndgeport d til AHL. 
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:Rangers rally back to win. 4~3 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SPORTS BRIEF. 

Ex·BIIIs LB Covington 
shot to death 

LINDENWOLD, N.J. (AP) -
Damian Covington, a former line· 
backer 1or the Buffalo Bills, was shot 
to death by robbers on Nov. 29 dur· 
lng a party at an ap rtment 

Covington tried to fight ott an 
assailant before being shot sev rnl 
times, Bill Shralow, a spokesm n for 
the Camden County Pro CtJtor' 
Office, said. 

Investigators believe the gunmen 
were "looking for something of 
value inside the apartment Th 'r 
not sure what," Shralow told th 
Courier· Post of Cherry Htll 

Covington, 29, died at th cene. 
He did not live at the ap rtm nt. 
Shratow said. 

Gunmen also shot t a eond 
person at the party, but the bullet 
missed. The su pects. • police 
have not released d scriptio 

Clippers' Maggette 
has knee surgery 

LOS ANGELES - Clippers tor· 
ward Corey Maggeue und ent 
arthroscopic surgery on h r ghl 
knee Nov. 29 and Is expected to b 
sidelined four to six weeks 

Spokesman Rob Ralchlen 
prOcedure was performed by 
physician Tony Daly at the Ce 1 

Hospital MediCal Center in lng 
The Clippers placed Magg tt on 

the injured list Nov. 26 because ol 
tom cartilage in his knee. H Mr· 
aged 14 points. 4.6 rebound , and 
2.1 assists in hrs team's r rst 14 

NEW YORK - Ronald Petro
vicky and Pavel Bure scored in an 
.18-second span in the final three 
minutes to answer a Tampa Bay 
flurry and give the New York 
Rangers a 4-3 victory Sunday. 

• games this season. Hts knee 
,.....,._w-. .,; .,,. up dunng a victory over Detrort on 

Andre Roy and Martin St. 
L ouis scored 1:26 apart just 
moments earlier in what looked 
to be another successful rally by 
the Lightning. But Bure scored 
his second of the game at 17:22, 
and while that goal was being 
announced, Petrovicky lifted a 
shot over Nikolai Khabibulin to 
put the Rangers in front. 

Roy got Tampa Bay even at 2 
with 6:43 left with his fifth goal, 
scored exactly five minutes after 
Petr Nedved gave the Rangers 
t he lead. Then, at 14:43, St. 
Louis scored a power-play goal 
- firing from the edge of the left 
circle for his 14th to make it 3-2. 

Atlanta 5, Washington 4 
ATLANTA - Tony Hrkac scored 

the tiebreaking goal with 1 :04 
remaining giving the Thrashers a 
victory over the Capitals. 

Hrl<ac beat Olaf Kolzig high to the 
short side after Atlanta's Brendan Witt 
gave up the puck in his own zone. 

Atlanta (7-14-1-1) remained last in 
the Southeast Division, six ~oints behind 
tne fourth-place Capitals (1 0-13-2). 

Tampa Bay's Chris Dingman Is knocked to the ground by Rangers' Eric Llndros on Sunday. 

Atlanta took a 3-21ead into the third 
period, but Sergei Gon.char tied the 
score at 11 :35 tor Washington, which 
had a 29-20 advantage on shots. 
Andy Sutton put the Thrashers back 
~head just 45 seconds later, but 
Jaromir Jagr retied ,it at 14:08 w~h his 

12th goal of the season, beating 
Thrashers goalie Byron Dafoe. 

Detroit 4, Calgary 2 
DETROIT - Curtis Joseph 

stopped 31 shots, and four Detroit 
players scored on just 18 shots in 
the Red Wings' victory over the 
Flames. 

Brendan Shanahan, HenriKZetterberg, 
Sean Avery and Sergei Fedorov made 
thestunn most of Detroit's season-low 
tying shot output 

Craig Conroy and Jarome lginla 
scored for the Flames, who lost for 
the 1Oth time in 11 games. 

Detroit led 2-1 going Into the third 
period, despite being outshot 20-10. 

That two-period total was a season
low for the Red Wings beating the 
12 attempts in Vancouver on Nov. 22. 

Avery made it 3-1 with 9:28 left 
when he picked off a pass just inside 
the Calgary blue line, skated in on a 
breakaway and beat goalie Roman 
Turek high on the glove side for his 
first goal of the season 

:;pacers led by Miller's 13-point rally 
ASSOCIATED PRESS TorOntO 92, MemphiS 87 

LOS ANGELES _ Reggie MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Alvin 
!diller may no longer be the fudi- Williams scored 20 points, Including 
MB Pacers' best player. But he's four in the final 40 seconds, and 
still their best player in the clutch. handed out eight assists to lead the 

Miller scored l3 of his 20 short-handed Toronto Raptors to a 
:points in the fourth quarter as 92-87 victory Sunday over the 
the Pacers extended their win- Memphis Griulies. 
nrng streak to foUl' games with a Williams' basket With 38.3 sec-
92_87 victory over the Los Ange- onds to play gave the Raptors an 88· 

87 lead. He added two tree throws 
les Clippers. with 15.5 seconds remaining as 

Miller was Indiana's best Toronto outscored Memphis 8-0 
player for most of the past 15 down the stretch. 
aeasons. Despite playing in the VInce Carter, who sealed the game 
lwilight of his career, the 37- with a breakaway dunk with two sec
year-old guard is still taking - onds left, led Toronto with 27 points. 
Md making - the biggest shots Antonio. Davis scored 14 and 
of the game for the Pacers. grabbed 12 rebounds. 

L<>s Angeles had an 85-82lead Toronto won its second straight 
a.fter Sean Rooks' dunk with after a six-game losing streak. 
2:34 remaining. But Indiana's Memphis has dropped two straight. 
lWn.Artt!st followed with a jump The Raptors, who got Carter back 
shot, and Miller buried a tum- three games ago from a strained 
a.roundjumper for an 86-85lead quadriceps, still dressed only nine 
with 1:09 to go. players. They appeared In trouble 

Miller sank another jumper throughout but put together an 
with 37 seconds left. After Clip· offensive burst at the end. 
:pers guard Eric PiJ;\tkowski Shane BaUier led the Grizzlies 
made a basket, Miller buried a with 14 points and eight rebounds, 
pair of free throws with 10 sec· .. while Jason Williams and Pau Gasol 
onds to play. finished with 11 each. Gasol had 10 · 
· Ron Mercer made two free rebounds. 
throws with one second left and Memphis led 46-37 at the half 
finished with 20 points for Incli· after a sluggish performance by 
ana, which has won 13 of its last both teams. 
14 games. The Raptors shot 35.4 percent 

Rookie Marko Jaric scored a from the field in the half, while the 
Season-high 25 points and Elton Grlulies hit 42 percent. 
Brand had 20 and 12 rebounds 
for the Clippers, who have lost Bosto1 95, l ew OriiiM 88 
16 of their last 18 meetings with BOSTON - Paul Pierce scored 30 
the Pacers. points, and Antoine Walker added 26 

Ric Francis/Associated Press 
Clippers' Quentin Richardson, scores on an alley·oop pass from EHon 
Brand on Sunday. The Cllppe11 went on to lose, 92-87. 
as the Celtlcs beat the New Orleans 
Hornets, who played without AII·Star 
guard Baron Davis for the first time In 
four seasons. 

Davis, the team's second·leadlng 
scorer, sat out because of back pain, 
ending his consecutive-games streak 
at 248. It was the first time Davis has 
missed a game In his four-year 
career. He was replaced in the start· 

lng lineup by Courtney Alexander. 
Jamal Mashburn paced the Hor· 

nets with 33 points, while David 
Wesley had 18. 

The Celtlcs took an 80-69 lead on 
Pierce's dunk with 8 24 to play. A 
1 0·2 Boston run featuring 3-polnters 
by Walker and Shammond Williams 
gave the Celtlcs their biggest lead, 
92-78, with 1:30 left 

Nov. 3, but he elected 10 play r n 
MRI showed a slight cart 

I Do 
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Green Bay clinches NFC North Title 

Mlb Roemer/Associated Press 
Chicago Bears' linebacller Rosevelt Colvin breaks up a pass Intended tor Green Bay Packers' receiver Terry Glenn in the second half Sunday, 
In Grttn Bay, Wis. The Paclcers won, 30-20. 
threw three interceptions and was 
sacked six times. 

llffllt31, ...... 21 
ORCHARD PAAK. N.Y. - Drew 

ledsoe IM!ftaiT18 the elements, and the 
~ Bls <MrCame Ricky Williams' 
cner~ 228 yards rushing. 

Bledsoe threw three touchdown 
pa s and scored on a 2-yard run 

the Bills rallied from a 14-3 first
quarter defiCit. 

BraVIng snow, a cold wmd, and a 
t ld, Bledsoe finished 15-27 

lor 306 yards, directing three-
Ira ht TO drives n the second half. 

The B1lls (6-6) ended a three
me lo no streak while jumping 

biCk into the AfC East playoff race, 
getti within a game of the 
Dolphins (7-5). Miami also lost 
ground, ta 100 mto a tie with the 
New England Patriots. 

The Dolphins, who lost quarter
IN Ray Lucas to a nerve injury, 
couldr'l't be carried by Williams. who 
scored on runs of 45 and 55 yards. 

PlttiiMi .. 25, Jlck..WIIe 23 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Kardell 

made a ljd to get his job back 
tor good Jeft Reed made an six of h1s 

field-goal attempts, and the Steelers' 
defense closed the door on the Jaguars. 

Reed, a rookie signed two weeks ago 
to replace the injured Todd Peterson, 
kicked a 50-yarder to give Pittsburgh 
(7-4-1) a 25-171ead with 4:30 left. 

Mark Brunell and the Jags {5-7) 
answered with a 65-yard TO drive to 
cut the deficit to two with 1 :16 left. 
But the Steelers' defen~e stopped 
Jacksonville on the 2-point try when 
Dewayne Washington broke up the 
pass Brunell threw into quadruple 
coverage trying to hit Jimmy Smith. 

Stewart, who regained the start
ing job after Tommy Maddox's scary 
injury two weeks ago, threw for 202 
yards and ran for 84 more and the 
team's lone touchdown. 

It also was the biggest margin in 
the NFL since the Cincinnati Bengals 
beat the Houston Oilers, 61-7, on 
Dec. 17, 1989. 

Tennessee 32, NY Giants 29, OT 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

After sitting out all week because of 
rib, shin and toe injuries, Steve 
McNair threw three touchdown 
passes, ran for a game-tying 2-point 
conversion, and set up Joe Nedney's 
38-yard field goal in overtime. 

McNair, who didn't know until 
game time whether he was going to 
play, was 30-43 for 334 yards. 

The Titans (7-5) have won six of 
seven and are in the thick of the 
playoff chase, while the Giants {6-6} 
have lost two in a row. 

McNair made the Giants pay with 
Kansas CHy 49, Arizona 0 a 9-yard TO pass to tight end Frank 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Despite a Wycheck barely In the end zone with 
defense ranked last in the league, nine seconds to play. A video review 
the Kansas City Chiefs shut out the allowed the catch, and McNair ran 
injury-weakened Cardinals, handing straight ahead for the conversion to 
Arizona its worst loss in memory. tie the game at 29. 

The Cardinals' previous worst 
loss was on Oct. 12, 1941 , when the carolina 13, Cleveland 6 
Chicago Cardinals lost to the . CLEVELAND - After nearly three 
Chicago Bears, 53-7. Records aren't months of self destruction, the 
available between 1898, when the Panthers finally damaged somebody 
Cardinals were founded, and 1920. else's season. 

Dee Brown rushed for 122 yards 
in his first career NFL start as 
Carolina ended an eight-game losing 
streak Sunday with a 13-6 win over 
Cleveland, crippling the sloppy 
Browns' playoff chances. 

The Panthers (4-8}, who began the 
season 3-0, won for the first time 
since Sept. 22 and ended a string of 
futility that included all sorts of off
field problems - the most notable 
being wide receiver Steve Smith's 
assault of teammate Anthony Bright 
quring a film session. 

Baltimore 27, Cincinnati 23 
CINCINNATI - Baltimore rookies 

Chad Williams and Ron Johnson 
scored touchdowns on returns, and 
a defense missing Ray Lewis held on 
to avoid an upset. 

Jon Kitna, who passed for 308 yards, 
completed his first 10 passes and 
helped the Bengals take a 13-0 lead. 

But Williams returned an intercep
tion 98 yards for a touchdown, and 
he later blocked a punt that Williams 
brought back for a TD. A 22-yard 
pass from Jeff Blake to tight end 
Todd Heap gave the Ravens (6-6} 
the go-ahead score over the Bengals 
(1-11) with 5:121eft. 

FOR LIFE'S UNFORGETTABLE MOMENTS. . . 

CfiMPOS Ill 
(lf ~ Mal• D!rMtMn •lrl-7484 

.. 1'1-13) 
EYe7:10 & uo 

fii.Sun Mal$ 1'10 & 3:30 

~'S CUIIIPS-13) 
EYe 7:30 & 9·~ 

Fri-Sun Mals 1:00.3:10.5.15 

,_. .. UIVE(R) 
E'II9'400NlY 

IY. FAT El m.l (PC) 
EYe7:00 

Frt-Sun Mils 1:00, 3:00, i 00 

CIIIEMfl 6 
~ Mal• Ea.m. 351-8383 , 

TIIWIII PLAIET (PC) 
12:00,2:30,4:50,7.15, 9.4a 

I CRAZY an (PS-13) 
12:15, 12•30. 2:30,2:45. 5:00, 

7:15, 7.30, 9.30 

• AIIOTIIIIIAY 

COit~L ~IDGE 10 
Coral RKlge tkl• Cora.VIe • 625-1010 

ma liPS fPI-13) 11 
12:30, 2:40,5:00, 7:20,9.40 

12:40::-~:~, 9:40 Ill 
·:::::13)-
IWIRY POTTO Alii Til 

CKAMIER Of SECRETS (P&) 
12:00,12'45, 3:10, ( 10. 6.20, 7:30 

Uti(R) 
12:45, 3 45, 6:45,945. 

Til ~A IUUSE 218) 
12:00, 2:25, 4 SO, 7:10. 9:30 

JACWS(R) 
7:15 & 9:40 

11IE Rill (JitH3) 
1:15, 4.15, 7:10,950 

American Heart 0 
Association..~ -----

CPR : 
can keep your love alive 

bir t hd ys • wedd ings • births • retirements • engagements • victories • thanks • anniversaries 

Do you have something to celebr~te? 
Plac n ad in the "Celebrations" section of The Daily Iowan. You can 
includ s much detail as you choose. Describe the wedding party's attire 
or oth r int rests, goals and accomplishments of a birthday honoree. 
Wh t nd how much you publish is entirely up to you. 

PUBLICATION DAY 
"C I br tions" announcements will be published every Friday in . 
Th D ily Iowan. 

D ADLINE 
Tue day t Sp.m. for photo and copy 

ylowart 
For information call 319-335-5784 

Visit us on the web at 
www .dailyiowan .com 
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SPORTS 

Doug Bene/Associated Press 
Phil Mickelson drives from the 18th hole, where he captured $200,000 on the par·5 hole with a two-putt 
birdie, during the second day of the Skins Game on Sunday. The skin moved him from last place to run
ner-up with $300,000 and three skins. 

O'Meara earns $405K at Skins 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIO, Calif. - Mark 
O'Meara was the forgotten man 
in the Skins Game until he 
wound up with the most money 
Sunday. 

O'Meara stole the show from 
Tiger Woods and Phil Mickel
son, collecting three skins with 
a 2-foot birdie putt on the 15th 
hole, and securing his second 
Skins Game title by holing a 20-
foot birdie putt on the 17th. 

"'t's been a while since I won 
anything," said O'Meara, whose 
last victory came four years ago 
in this event. 

O'Meara finished the two-day 
tournament with eight skins 
a.nd $405,000, and his final skin 
on No. 17left the others playing 
for second. 

That honor ,went to Mickelson, 
who was in danger of being shut 
out on the final day until he cap
tured $200,000 on the par-5 18th 
with a two-putt birdie. That was 
enough to move him from last 
place to runner-up with 
$300,000 and three skins. 

Fred Couples, who played bet
ter than anyone Sunday but 
claimed only 'two skins, wound up 
with $170,000. Woods was last 
with $125,000, winning his on1y 
skin on the opening hole with an 
18-foot eagle putt. He finished 
with four skins over two days. 

"That's better than I usually 
do," Woods said. He had won 
only five skins in his previous 
three Skins Game combined. 

Mickelson, making his Skins 
Game debut, got a little help at 
the end. 

"Wouldn't it be cool if we all 
won a skin today?" Mickelson 
said to Woods as they walked to 
the 18th tee, knowing he was 
the only player without one. 

Mickelson had a 30-foot eagle 
putt, while Woods was in the 
back bunker in two. A fan stand
ing directly behind Woods 
clicked hls camera in the middle 
of his swing, and the ball rolled 
some 15 feet by the hole. 

"I flinched," Woods said. wl 
was lucky to keep the ball on 
the green." 

Woods hasn't had much luck 
with cameras this year. There 
was a bitter exchange with a 
photographer on the first hole of 
the British Open, and an early 
click cost Woods a chance of 
going bogey-free over 72 holes 
when he won the World Golf 
Championship in Ireland. 

This time, caddie Steve 
Williams took the man's camera 
and dropped it in the lake. 

Woods still had a birdie putt 
to force a playoff, but the ball 
slid by on the right. 

.. I appreciate the gef[~Slty of 
the other three players," Mickel
son said. 

O'Meara was simply happy to 
be there. He got into the Cona
gra Foods Skins Game primari
ly through hls endorsement con
tract with Toyota, one of the 
tournament's sponsors. 

And the 45-year-old O'Meara 
made the most of it. 

He doesn't hit it as long as the 
other three, not by a mile. But 
he's one of the best putters in golf, 
and the Skins Game rewards 
good timing as much as anything. 

O'Meara twice claimed three 
skins on par 3s, both times tap
ping in from 2 feet. He also won a 
single skin worth $60,000 on No. 
12 with a wedge into 4 inches. 

"I don't have the length like 
Tiger and Phil. That was very 
evident out there," O'Meara 
said. "But it's still nerve-racking 
to stand over a putt worth 
$200,000." 

That was the turning point of 
the Skins Game. 

Everyone made par on No. 13 
- the only hole Sunday on 
which no one made birdie -
and O'Meara made a 3-foot 
birdie on the 14th to make the 
next bole worth three skins and 
$210,000, enough for the winner 
to take a commanding lead. 

O'Meara hit 6-iron from 165 
yards into about 2 feet, and won 
the three skins when Couples 
missed a lo-foot birdie putt. 
Cou~les missed a 12-foot 

bit8ie put:t o tli~ 1 th - be 
had seven birdie putts inside 15 
feet on Sunday - that. could 
have turned the 18th hole into 
winner-take-all. 

"It's a letdown for a second, 
and then you know that No. 18 
is worth a lot of money," Cou
ples said. "Whether it's for 
$50,000 or $200,000, the idea 
is to win a skin." 

Take A· Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow-

Ride The Bus. 

www. icgov .orgltransit 

. 

Russia takes Davi 
BY MICHAEL 

MCDONOUGH 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PARIS - Russia won its first 
Davia Cup title Sunday by rally
ing to beat defending champion 
France, 3-2, with the greatest 
comeback in a final in 38 yearR. 

Substitute Mikhail Youzhny 
-a ball boy the last time Rus. 
sia played in a Davis Cup final 
- won the last match in the 
best-of-five series. He came 
back from a two-set deficit to 
stun Paul-Henri Mathieu (3-6, 
2-6, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4). 

"When I was down two ets to 
love, I told myself, 'I have to 
play my game, I have to do my 
best,"'Youzhny said. "I wpn this 
match because I'm in top form. 
And even though I'm young, l 
already have experience of big 
matches." 

Russia became just the 11ixth 
team to win a Davis Cup final 
after trailing 2-1. The last was 
Australia against United States 
in 1964. 

'"It was really a tough match,• 
Russian captain Shamil 
Tarpishchev said. "I've never 
had such a tough match as the 

I 
captain of the Russian team." 

Youzbny entered with a 1-4 
record in Davis Cup play. But h 
was chosen to replace two-time 
Grand Slam tournament cham· 
pion Yevgeny Kafelnikov, who 
was tired after playing single · 
Nov. 29 and doubles Nov. 30 -
losing both. 

Kafelnikov had said he would 
retire if Russia won. 

That seemed unlikely at the 
start of Sunday, when France 

SPORTS BRIEF 

Five of top 10 women 
to play at Sydney event 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Five of 
the world's top 1 0 women and a former 
No. 1 will play in the Adidas 
International tennis tournament in 
January, organizers announced Nov. 
29. 

Jenn1fer Gaprlah, th world No. 3 
and Australian Open champ on, 
Belgians Kim ChJSt rs (No. 4), d 
Justine Henin-Hardenne (No. 5), 
wetl as No. 6 Ameli Maur mo nd 
No.8 Daniela Hantuchova I com
pete at the Sydney lnternatlon I 
Tennis Center at Hom bush B 
from Jan. 5-11. 

or, order online 
www.goldentickets.com 

All major credit cards accepted. 
Members of: BBB & NATB 
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JolftM Wlll1e/The Dally Iowan 
up tor a lty-tp against Tenneaee State on 

Hawlt1Mi!t won, 14-51. 

onfidence 
season but the first 

airu;t a Oivi ion I opponent, 
· · to a 39-25 halftime lead 

•rca tough coming to Iowa," 
aid Tenne . ee State coach 
olan Richardson rn. the son of 

th form r Arknn coaching 
I nd. "You've got to play a 
brand of ba ketball I didn't 
think our guys were ready to 
p • 

Folio ing their trip to the 
hin tate, the Hawkeye 

11 tum to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena in preparation for this 
~ k nd'a annual Hawkeye 

11 

nding change 

WOMEN 

big results 

E-MAil 01 ~n EDITOII 

~lwn!Ar. 

IIOUN!fjA•WI't10uiOWA.rDII 

America tturd team as a junior and 
rned f1rst·team AII·Big Ten honors 

for a ucond-consecutlve season. 
In 1999, she was named Big Ten 

Fr hman of the Year, and she 
nelped to th1 Hawkeyes advance to 
the NCM Final Four. 

"Th' honor Is well deserved," 
coacll l11cey Grle baum said. "It 
h lltr dediCation to the program 

and commitment to Improvement 
during the Ia t four yeara " 

- 'Y Irian Triplett 

NHL 

San Jose fires coach 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - The San 
Jose Sharks fired coach Darryl 
Sutter and assistants Lorne 
Molleken and Rich Preston on 
Sunday in a dramatic shakeup 
of a slumping team. 

Doug Wilson, the Sharks' 
director of pro development, and 
scout Cap Raeder will coach the 
team until a new head coach is 
named. 

With San Jose off to a disap
pointing 8-12-2-2 start, general 
manager Dean Lombardi decid
ed to replaGe Sutter, who had 
led the Sharks to five consecu
tive seasons of improved point 
totals. He couldn't do anything 
this season with an under
achieving team. 

"Darryl was an integral part 
of the growth of this team the 
past five seasons. This was not 
an easy decision to make," Lom
bardi said. 

Following Saturday night's 3· 
2 home loss to Phoenix, the 
Sharks are mired in last place 
in the Pacific Division, which 
they won last season. 

"We felt strongly that this 
team should be playing better 
and was not performing at a 

level that we have come to 
expect," Lombardi said. "The 
degree to which we have strug
gled was a big factor." 

San Jose got off to a slow start 
while goalie Evgeni Nabokov 
and defenseman Brad Stuart 
held out, but their returns 
haven't helped the Sharks' poor 
play on bOth ends. 

Sutter, the fifth coach in 
Sharks history, is the team's 
career leader in wins, winning 
percentage and games coached. 
He finished with a 192-182-60 
mark and five straight playoff 
appearances since taking over 
in 1997. 

"Darryl Sutter has made an 
important contribution to the 
success and improvement of the 
San Jose Sharks," team presi
dent Greg Jamison said. "Unfor
tunately, at this time, we deter
mined that a change was neces· 
sary. There is still a lot of hockey 
to be played this season." 

Sutter coached the Chicago 
Blackhawks for three seasons 
from 1992-95 and reached the 
playoffs each year. He also never 
missed the postseason during his 
eight seasons as an NHL player 
with the Blackhawks. 
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Volleyball team ends 
season with losses 

The Iowa volleyball team dropped 
its final match of the season Nov. 30, 
falling to No. 17 Penn State in 
University Park. 

The Hawkeyes, who drop to 8·22 
overall, 2-18 in the conference, were 
ousted in three games, never top· 
ping the 20-point mark. 

The Nittany Lions took game one, 
30-19, and steamrolled to earn the 
victory in games two and three. The 
Hawkeyes were out-hit 50·30, and 
collected 6.5 team blocks to the 
Nittany Lion's 10. 

Senior Kelll Chesnut closed her 
Hawkeye career with nine kills and two 
digs, while freshman Echaka Agba col· 
lected six kills and six digs. Sophomore 
Pam Kavadas tallied 12 digs. 

The loss was Iowa's second over 
the long holiday weekend, which 
began with a loss to Minnesota on 
Nov. 27. The No. 9 Gophers came 
out strong, jumping to a 7-2 lead in 
game one. The Hawkeyes were 
unable to gain momentum as 
Minnesota pulled ahead with a 12-4 
run to increase their lead 19-6 
before. the Gophers controlled the 
'court for a 30·15 win. 

Game two proved to be equally 
troubling for Iowa as the Gophers 
pounced to a lead that never relent
ed, ending at 30-19. 

SPORTs· 

Game three was the lone glimmer 
of hope for the Hawkeyes to knock 
off the No. 1 team in the Big Ten, as 
they bounded to a 7 ·3 lead to start 
the game. Minnesota fought back to 
'post a 7-0 run for a 1Q-7 lead, but 
the Hawkeyes pulled within a point 
at 19-18 before tying the game at 22. 

Iowa's run wasn't enough as the 
Gophers went on take game three, 
30-26. Against Minnesota, Abby 
Tjaden collected four kills and a 
team-high six blocks. 

- By All Noller 

Wallace, Carstens 
honored In Big 12 

AMES (AP) - Quarterback Seneca 
Wallace and defensive lineman Jordan 
Carstens were among the Iowa State 
football players receiving AII·Big 12 
honors from the league's coaches. 

Wallace and Carstens were named 
second-team all-conference. They 
were joined on that unit by two Iowa 
State teammates, offensive lineman 
Bob Montgomery and placekicker 
Adam Benike. 

Center Zach Butler and safety 
JaMaine Billups of Iowa State were 
third-team picks. Wide receiver Lane 
Danielsen and linebacker Jeremy 
Loyd received honorable mention. 

WPIIace threw for a school-record 
3,138 yards this season. He has 
6,011 total yards for his career, also 
a school record. 

A 
.season 

To · 
member 

95 
plus $5 postage 

(add $1 for each additional 
bocMc ordered) 

This glossy, 
:160 page book chronicles 

the past season from start to finish 
with all The Daily Iowan pregame and 

postgame stories, statistics and over 140 color photos. 

The perfect gift for Hawkeye fans everywhere to 
commemorate the greatest season in Iowa football history. 

1-an-424· 
for credit card orders 
FAX 217-363·2073 

> 

Send check or money o~ders to: 
Sports Publishing, L.L.C. 
804 N. Neil Street 
Champaign, ll 61820 The JlaJiy Iowan 
(Plea• add $2 for Canadian orders) 
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COMMENTARY -
~NFL chang.es in 
-
cold December · 

BY MIKE PENNER 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

It is December in the NFL. It 
is the time of the season when 
the only way to keep wann is to 
keep changing one's mind. And 
from the first of September to 
the first ofDecember, during one 
of the most illogical and unpre-

,dictable NFL seasons on record, 
the kindling keeps coming. 

NEW ENGLAND 
" Sept. 1: They claim they're 
the reigning Super Bowl cham
pions. Nobody's buying it. 

Oct. 1: They are underdogs in 
their first three games, and win 
them all. Finally, .bookmakers 
believe and favor the Patriots in 
Week 4. Chargers 21, Patriots 14. 

Nov. 1: They are 0-4 since 
opening the season 3-0. Knew it. 

Dec. 1: They are 7-5 after win
ning four of their last five. Don't 
know what to think. 

ST.LOUIS ~ 

Sept. 1: Couldn't win an exhi
bition game. 

Oct. 1: Couldn't win a game in 
September. 

Nov. 1: Couldn't win until 
injuries forced Mike Martz to 
turn it over to Marc Bulger. 
· Dec. 1: Couldn't beat Washing
ton in the game they had to win. 

OAKLAND· 
Sept. 1: 'Tho old. Washed up. 
Oct. 1: An unstoppable offense. 

The best team in the NFL. 
Nov. 1: 'lbo old. Washed up. 

Dec. 1: An unstoppable offensive 
force. The best team in the NFL. 

SAN DIEGO 
Sept. 1: They lost their last 

nip.e games of 2001. They just 
hired out-of-touch Marty Schot
tenheimer. They can't sign top 
draft pick. If this is the future of 
in Los Angeles, no thanks. 

Oct. 1: They're on the move. 
They're 4-0. 

Nov. 1: They're 6-1 after back
to-hack victori~s over Kansas 
City and Oakland, 

Dec. 1: They've lost three oflast 
four, two by 28 points or more. Are 
the Colts still available? 

ATLANTA 
Sept. 1: Could finish last in 

the NFL's worst division. 
Oct. 1: Two losses in three 

games by a total of four points. 
Same old Falcons. 

Nov. 1: That Michael Vick is 
something. 'Tho bad he doesn't 
have much around him. 

Dec. 1: On a 6-0-1 streak. Tak
ing on the 3-8 VJ.kings Sunday. 
The Super Bowl? Why not? 

STEVE SPURRIER 
Sept. 1: "Shane Matthews is 

myguyl" 
Oct. 1: "Patrick Ramsey is my 

guy!" 
Nov. 1: "Shane Matthews is 

my guy!" 
Dec. 1: "Danny Wuerffel is my 

guy!" 
EMMITf SMITH 
Sept. 1: Needs 540 yards to 

break Walter Payton's rushing 
record. 

Oct. 1: Emmitt has 236 yards, 
averaging 59 a game. 

Nov. 1: Emmitt has his record, 
Now Troy Hamrick wants his. 

:Dec. 1: Emmitt coming off 
144-yard performance. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center e 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations · 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding .. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MOt:JEY ORDER 
U'!#l XOt{ know what you will r.sc8ive in retumJ It is impossible 

for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

- PERS.ONAL PERSONAL ADOPTION 
~~~~~--------------------ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 

SATURDAYS 

ADULT XXX MOVIES ADOPT: A childless couple wrth 
Huge seletionl love to share will provide a lda-

Noon· child care 
6:00p.m- medhation 

THArS RENTERTAINMENT time of security and happiness. 
202 N.Unn Expanses paid. Call Patricia and 

"' 321 North Hall 
(Wild Bill'• Cttfe) 

r----:~--------...... Bill 811(888)661-4055. 

HELP WANTED 

COOLER WEATHER MEANS 
DRY SKIN offe"' Free Pregnancy Testing 

Tty: Confidential C0U115eling 
Ksunifs Wpndertul® and Support 

HandCrsam No appointment necessary- ACADEMY of Bartending 
, Faraway, Hy-Vee, CALL 338-8665 Oay, evening or weekend 

• Paul's Olscounl & Soap Opara IL........;3..;..93_E.ts_t_~.:..;Stree_l --.J classes available. Job placement 

www.kerm~s.com -------- assistance our t1 priority-$99/ 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL Ct4URCH. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

BARTENDER mAINEES need-

/lmked t1me tuillon wrth stUdent 
1.0. Call Nowi1600-BARTEND 
www Bartandingcollege.com 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 20th Ave. Coralville 

www.newsongepiscopal.org 
ed. $25Q/ day potential. Local po- ---ATTE_NTI_O_N_U_I ---
siloons. 1 (800)293-3985 ext620. STUDENTS! 

I ' 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

gynecological exams 
free pregnancy tests 
non-swrgical abortions 
therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions 

[mma fiPldrnan Clinic 1 ~~; \ . Duhuqu~ St. 
lo11 <1 ( ·,,, I 1111 w.cmrna L!oldman. l:\\lll 

3.\-<-~lllllr X!lil-1\~~Phi'i ..J. 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to 19.40 per houri II 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, ext,417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uiloundatoon.orgl)obs 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
Make up to $3001 shill. No e~epe
rience required. Great college 
job. 1(800)806-0085 ext.1411. 

DISmiBUTORS 
& PROMOTERS WANTED 

No more We• tern Union '"'· 
ReAIVa e VIM, ATM, end Mill· 
tercerd. 
Everybody quallfte•. 

---------------- Call home 1 cent per minute 
PERSONAL 

calling cerda. 
· __;_,;,;,.;;...;;,;.,;~--------- Win a frM Laptop or P.C. 

r:;;::==========;;:::;:=;:::;;:-,1 L81rn how to meke •~Ire 
Income aalllng Gl'llde A orp1la 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
e Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137 Wesdawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

CALENDAR BLA!\'K 

coffH, ceiling cerd1, end 
helllth food drlnke. 
Spoke modele wanted. 
Go to www.~.corn 
E....,..ll: benkOepeceboolh.com 
Telephone: 1..aoo.303-3351 or 
1-ti19-2M-11817. 
Fu Nlurne to: 1-1119-211-4532 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNO 
Current openings: 

-Part-time evenings 
$7.00. $7.50/ hour. 
·Part-time a.m., $8-$10/ hour. 

Midwest Janllortal Service 
2~ 10th St Coralville 

App!y between 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-~ 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for lensth, and in seneral 
will not be published more th.Jn once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ____ ~--------~~~--------------
Sponwr ____________ ~--------------~---

• Day, date, time --~--:..-.:..-..:.....-----~,;.:,._---
Location _ __ ___,. __ -'-----------
Contact person/phone __ _....:.._ ____________ _ 

BOOKS STORAGE 

~~-----------1-~------------Work from home. needs CAAOOIIL MIHI-ITOfiAOI 
Loceted lOa Hwy 1 Iowa Criy 

Sol .. IVI!IIble 
Eam $500- $5000/ monlh. Part· weekday a.m. chore help. Call 
time or lull·tlme. Full training (319)351.0201. 
available. Call 1 (888)822-3458. 

_www_.IZWfh2 __ em_.com ___ l, POLICE OFFICER 
H&R BL.OCK Is now 18el<lng of
fice managers, bookkeepers and 

I '""'"'tlonlato. FuM and 

help wanted. Light 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Stan ina Salary: Sl6.27nx>ur 

Applications due by 
4:00 p.m., Jan. 31, 2003 

For dctatl conlact: 
Cedar Rapids Police Dqx. 

SOS F'tr~l S!reet S.W. 
Cedar Rapid , lA 52404 

319-286-~SO 
www.cedar·rapid~.01g 

Pre-tmploymenl drug ~C~tCnina 
requirtd. The City of Cedar Rapid 
is an 1!0 employer. Minorities and 
women are encouraged 10 apply. 

BUYING 
OSOPHY 

BOOKS 
MURPHY· 

BROOKFIELD 
USED BOOKS 

11-8 Men-Sal 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

5¥10, 10X2P, 10•30 
SOMO.~t&38 

QUAUTYCAAI 
ITOAAQI! C~Y 

Located on the COfiiNitt llrlp 
24 hour .-runty 

AM llizaa 1Yiial»> 
~-816S,~1~ 

UITOAfALL 
SIK IIOrage unlit hom 5~ I 0 

I"':..=:====:::. ·Securly ltnc I • .(;oncnrte bulld"''l' 
HJL~ l 1\ ,~ f ~ - , 

I .;,T..;;,U_TO.;..R_ I_;N..;;,G ___ =lowe City 
MA-rn TUTOR. You can pa .. IOc811oMI 
math. I can hetpl Expenenc:td. 337-3508 or 331~7& 
high· quehty math Tutor Good 1--------
rsltlt. H~School end College MOVING 
Levett (319)39P-13117, ener j ,;.;..;~;.;;.:.,;~-----=,-
7;00 a.m., belora 10:00 p.m IIOVIH07? a.!U. UNWANTID .;.,;;;.;...,._..;...;;... __ _ 

• f'URNITVRI IN TH1 DAil.Y 
IOWAN CL.UIIFIIDI. ANTIQUES !construction wplil, mostlY Inside. CHILD CARE 

hours/ week, ltexlble SHARPLESS 
Will need over Chrislmas NEEDED AHTIQU!J MI. MARKIT 

APPLIANCE 

RENTAL (319)400-3509. SUNDAY Decambt1 11th 1----------- MON.-FRI. 410 5 hour11 clay. IOWA CITY lA 
PART·TIME lnlemshlp. Ad hour. Meals Included. Two chll· (319)351.e8ea 
Sales, PR, Distribution. Well dren, mother on-aile. Experiencle • • 
paid, floxlble hours. E-mail: and relerences a must RECORDS CDS 
ucalObendnet.com wRh "Intern" ' ' 

insubjacllin•. ED DVDS,TAPES 

POSTAL JOBS $9.19-St4.32 RECORD COLLI;CTOR biJYI 
plus benefits, No Exp. Ia looi<Jng qual!l'f uMd CD't , OVO't , end 
For App. and Exam Info, Call full-time teaching aulstlnts. LP't. w. PlY C8lh MYen ~ a 

WIB liT! HOITIHO 
$08/per1 

~ Dt,. cl ..... 
811 e-lnl.l _... t-800-495·5514 Ext: 2026 Pleaaa call (31a)337-5&13. weeki Cal (318)337·50211 or VIlli 

8am- 9pm/7 Days PART· TIME children/ us downtown next to Subway 

U of I Student• handball director. BA In 
Local company Is filling 31 lrnrne- .qulvalent. OeadWne 
drate openings In our customer 18. For application Info 

aarvicfl/ sales dept. Mu&lc Search Team, St 
$17.25 be ... eppt. Presbyterian, 1300 

Conditions exist, must be 18 Iowa CHy, 52246, 
-lnlemships available (319)338-7523. 
-100+ achotal1hips 

-Flexible around classes 
-Fun anvlronmenll 

Filling fast, so call nowl 
M·F 10-5p.m. (319)341-9333 
collegeeludentwork.comldl 

JANITORIAL 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH FORTHE 

HOLIDAYS? 
Kellermeyer Bu~ding 

(OE 
COLLEGE 
s..k• lnmuctor for 

courH fn Couneelfnt 
Peycltoloff 

for spring term 2003. 
Required: Masters degree 
in clinical psy,hology or 
counseling psychology 

STEREO 

t OomUII\eoiW. lonltr.,..., r;.;;;..;..;..;.;.......;.-= .......... - 1 .. m.,v~,. -...... 
(877)m1&'4 

CASH for ate,_, cametat, TVt 
and gulters. GILBERT ST. COMPUTER 
111\WN COMPANY. 354-Tt10. 

PETS 

Services, LLC 
needs Temporary Holiday 
janitors/housekeepers to 
help clean al Vounkers-

with o strong background WAHr A SOFA? o.? ~ [ .;,_;:..,_ ______ , .. Oc ..... 

in general psychology as Rocl<ll'? VIGil HOUSlWQft ' lowa City & Coralville 
store locations. 

4pm-7:30pm hours during 
the 23rd-29th. 

well as extensive We'Ve got e liON lUI 01 
knowledge of theory and llltd lumnurt 

"Competitive S1arting 
Wages' 

research. Teaching IL.!::f2[=~!:.,.Jj cnPI' . ...,. end ab1 ._ 
experience preferred. Send hold 11*M Alii ~ · 

Apply by calling 
1-800-537-1376 Exl. 1663 

and leave a voice maU 
message. 

letter of application, '*· Now .ocepCing new cor.-
ntE DAILY IOWAN tignrnM1s 

resume, and names and CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSit HOUSewORICS 
phone numbers of three 335-57.. 335-5718 111 51_.. Or 
references to More Roy, Rrn. 111 Comm. Cent• 331-4357 

EOE 
www.kbs-clean.com 

Dean of the Faculty, 
Psychology Search, 

Coe College, 1220 First 
Avenue, NE, Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa 52402. Review of 
applications will begin 

immedialely and continue 
until posiHon is hlled. 

AA/EOI 

B·BOP'S 8urgafw • Frlee I Coli 
Now lakrng appbbonl for full 
and part-time help for our ,_ 
atora. App~ at Coral Ridge Mall 
In the Community Center room 
next to ,...11 olice In food cour1 
between lOam end epa.. 

FULL· TIME or PAA't.nMI! 
P.M. COOK NEEDED. 
~ In person be'-1 2-4pm. 

Unl-alty A1hletlc Club 
1380 MelroiMI Ave. 

SI:RVERSI BARTENDER 
NEEDED 

lor lunch and d•nner lhllla. 
~ Ill per.on belwa.~ 2-4pm 

Unlvtnlly Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 10hrstweek Ed Asaocllte- Special Ed 
Wickham 

• Night Custodlen · West High (Tues·Sat) 
• 3hr Food Service Aulatant • Coralville 

Central 
• H•d Boys Golf COIC:h • City High 
• Shra Lead Food Service (Includes breakfast) 

- Wood 
• 2hrs Food Service AAiatlnt • Uncoln 
• 4hr Ed Auocllte • 3hr Sp Ed & 1 hr 

Supervision - Longfellow 
• 6hr Ed Assocllte - 3hr Office & 3hr Sp Ed -

Longfellow 
• 6hr Ed Auoclltt • Sp Ed Health ECSE • 

Hoover 
• 4hr Ed Auoclete • Sp Ed - Lemme 

.5 Nutrition Edue~tor (a pos~lon available 
through Iowa State University Extension to 
teach nutrition pre-K through 2nd grade at Twain 
and Hills) 

EMPOWERMENT 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER 

1/2 Time position located at Penn Elementary 
In North Uberty starting December 2002. 

Degree in Social Work, Early Childhood, or 
related field required. 

DIRECTOR OF BEFORE 
l AFTER SCHOOL PROORAM 

The Iowa City Community School District, In 
collaboration with the Hills Care For Kids 

program, has an opening for a full-time, year
round director of the before and after school 

program, which also Includes care lor the 
preschool children before and after school and 

on non-school days. Candidate must have 
experience In a child care ~nter setting or have 

related experience with school·age children. 
Degree in early childhood, elemenlary education 

or related lields preferred. Administrative 
experience In child care desired. Salary range: 

$23,000·$25,000, plus full school dlatrict 
benefits. Apply in writing to the Iowa City 

Community School District, Central 
Administrative Offices, 509 S. Dubuque St., 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. The closing dete for 

applications Ia November 27, 2002. 

Appllcallons may be downloadtd 
from our ~b Page: 

Oflkt of HWIWl Rttourm 
509 S. Dubuque Stmt 

Iowa aty, lA 52240 
www.londty.kU.la.• 

319-688-1000 
1!08 

HELP WANTED 

MAP DILINIATOR 
Johnson Count)' AllCIItors Ofl'lc.e 

Iowa dty, Iowa 

Mai!IQIN plat maps. IIUds Al1l'fYS llld lfpl 
desatpdons. DraWs subdivisions II1CI new 

pmels. ~deedS and ana(ytes ~ 
of tltll. Records tl'll\ACtlonS tD tnll.ft 

complete anciiiCCUF'Itf d\anps In lUI ,... 
ownership. Assists !he publlc. Mirrln'lml 
requlremtnts: hleh school rl'1ldulte or 

equivalent and one year of responsible derkal 
experience. Four yur ck(rec 111 aeocrapl1y 
desirable. KnciWieclp of AutDCA.DtARinfo 
prertrred. HO\.I1y waae of $tlt7, exce 

benti!U. starU 1~1\~T~tdiat.d)'. 

,..._..couwn • AII AJPaMAnvl 
ACTIOII ICIUAL ~ UUUY'a 
......,.., .... A.-IUiai.Y Aal 

~TOMftY. 

send letter of appiiCIOOII and re11.11111 t4 
Iowa Wor1dorce Dewlopmtnt ~ 

Attn: Kathy Kick; loX lltO; Iowa aty, lA SU« 
by w~. December 4. 

Staff Accountant/Human 
Resources Representative 

1 ___________ ----------- -----------·-----------
5 6 7 __ __.... __ ·-----
9 10 11 12 ______ __ 
13 14 15 , ____ _ 

17 18 19 20._ ......... __ 
21 22 23 24. ___ _ 

Name ____ ~--~--------------------------------Address. __ ~_......, _____ ................. _ ........ ...._......,. ....................... 
________________ Z1p ____ _ 
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!
EFFICIENCY/ONE 

·;.;;.;;.:;:;:~-- BEDROOM . 

NICI - bldiOOm lplll1ll'«<l 
lloCIIet ., f\101111 Llle!ly 

Automatic, very 
good condition, 

AM/FM/CD, 
138,000 ltliles. 
$4,500 OBO 

354-2094 

1992 FORD TAURUS 
Nice roomy car, 

automatic, 
full power, ale, 
am/fm/cassette, 
89,000 miles, 

$2100obo 
338-2944 

AJC, cltl/1waher, • 
deck. W/0 on-MI. 
~~~,_ 

14111 mont\. plut Cllpotll 
(311)161o1eat 

~~~~~--------I~AU~T~O~DO=M~E~ST~IC~--------

I 
Worth A-,;.;.:. i~ 1 

YOURCAR I 

AYSFOR : 
0, (photo and II 

up to 
15 word•) 

I 

1994 FORD F·150 X.CAB 

Great cond~ion. 
5 speed, 1C., 6 cylinder, 

AMIFM radio with 
casseue, 71 ,000 miles. 

$9,200080 
Call341·9274 

1624-2896 

6 cyl, 5 sp, 
AMIFMICD, 
AC, No Rust 
$5500 080 

337-4248 

1 1~~~~--------------------
1 
I 
l iltransrnlssioo. 

I I L!!.!:!!!!!...__! 

f r m. lnfonn ti n contact: 1

1 Iowan Classified Dept I 
/OW!\ ( ITY'\ \10/l\1\(, \1\\ \1~,\N U 

-5784 or 335-5785 I 

Automatic transmis
sion, AJC, PS, PB, 
AMIFWCompact 

Disc Player, 
ExC8f'lional COndition. 

M9500BO 
33S-0717 

!) 

5 spd., 68,000 
miles, moonroof, 

exc. cond. 
$6,400 

384-5616 
341-7186 

All price ..... 

thN-Out the ·-· 

V'-'t our Webelte 
for a complete listing 

that include& the 
leaturea and photot 

ol each home 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Live ciose~o work In this 
2200+ sq. ft. home. Many 
recent updates make this 

wooded retreat a 
great buy! 

MOTIVATED SELLERS! 
Schedule a showing today. 

1®1ilft1 .;,it~~ 
Alii~ 311-1221 
,.,...,. 111-33111 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/mooth. 

Lepic Kroep 
Mite VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Wc:lberweU 631-211ll 
For am iofOIIIIIIioa visit the 

JNI iJsllllr Pmiw 
bultllllll 

WWW.daiJyiowaD.COID 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real EstllU Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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calendar 
ARH House Meeting, today at 7 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 

horoscope 
Monday, December 2, 2002 by Eu n a La 1 
ARIES (March 21-April 1 9): A reappearance of a p t 
partner may be a little disturbing; don't get senhm ntal 
about a former relationship. Keep In mind WhY you 
stopped see1ng her or him In the first place. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A new romantic partner m y 
waltz Into your life If you get involved In a family oath rJno 
or a long overdue pleasure tnp Your commun cation It 
will bring you added popularity. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)· Use your charm to o th 
approval of others. You can find out Important inform lion 
If you listen to those With experience. Be assert1~e nd · 
questions. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Residential chanoes can d 
to disruptions and tension at an emotional level. Try to put 
some time aside for entertainment and domo th ng With 
youngsters. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Avoid any legal repercus 
Make sure you read between the lines. G t along with loved 
ones no matter what it takes. Think carefully befor you 
speak. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can meet p opt ho 
are in a position to further your career; howev r, don 1 
overspend to Impress them. Let your abillt1es sp for 
themselves. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can't chang your rna • 
Figure out what you need to do to make your lila be r. 
Steer clear of confrontations; channel your en roy n 
projects at work. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23·Nov. 21 ): Readmg books on ph 
and self-awareness will bring about a defin ta chan Of 
attitude. If you can discover where you are bloc , you 
can do something about it. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): Your per on bl 
approach will enhance your reputation. You n put o rs 
at ease, and you can open doors that will I d to roman 
interludes. Get out and socialize. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)· Put your n rgy . o 
pleasing others. Discord will be unbearable It you 
neglected your domestic duties. lnv stlg te car r 
opportunities thoroughly before making chang s. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·feb. 18): Don't mix b 
pleasure. You can make financial gains If you consld r 
conservat1ve long-term investments. Don't let d pr n 
get the better of you today. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Be careful not to g 
impressions. Secret affairs or one-sid d attractlo 
will lead to embarrassing situatiOns. Deception n 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. so be discriminatmg In your interacttons. 

quote of the day 

The United States of America should not go to war because H wants 
to go to war. We should go to war because we have to go to war. 

'' 
- Sen. John Ken); D-Mau., 

In announcing he was forming an &.¥~Ota!JJry committee, the first step In running for president. 

DILBERT ® 

HUMAN P.E50UP.CE5 
!5 5END!NG A 
DE5!GNATED FIP.ER 
TO DO LAYOFF5. 

'1\01~ JEQU ITUI\ 

'*'\)'~(?;:g.!~~~~-~~ 
loU. ~~'\1;~ ~\)\ 
~ ~~~ ~ 1\<>'N 
(,~::NbRN~m If:.. 
~b~OR\c:., 
BUT 't-111'\\ 0~ $\( 
~{l..~~~t>.N 
iOi~L '{oO ~ 
GcN'~I'-Ul\t;Nf ~Af,L'{ 

o~Ri\1~1:. ... 

Doonesbury 

IF A 5TP.ANGEP. 
APPP.OACHE5 YOUR 
CUSICLE I IT MEAN5 
YOU'RE TOA5TI 

by Scott Adams 

BY \VI§ Y I 

i 

I 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv sch dul 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Toastmasters' Founders' Day 
12:35 p.m. Jean Thompson Sings 
1 Dido and Aeneas 
2 Janet long 2002 Iowa City Dance 
3:55 The One Minute Talent Show 
4 Civil liberties After Sept. 11 
5:10 Buddha's Grin 
5:20 Bucking the Myth 
5:30 City Council Meeting Nov. 4 
6 Cold and Grey: November 2002 

6:25 Iowa Shares 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard H 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 ABO TV 
10 Ul Student Film & Vid o Show 
11 No Dogs or Ph losop r 

~btNtmlork~ime~ 1 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Klutzes 
s Allmenla for 

which there Is 
no known cure 

10 Sharpen 
14 Exchange 
1S Early stage 
111 London's 

Park 
17 Give a darn 
18 Uka chlpa that 

have been sat 
out too long 

111 The •utacr or 
"Odyssey• 

20 Bristling with 
firepower 

35 _ Strauss & 
Co. 

37 _ firma 

38 Display 
contempt for 

•a Apple tool 
43 Feed tile ktlty 

44 Heir colorer 

45 Rob, aa a atage 
47 Progreuo 

products 
so of Man 
82 Sliter 

resentment 
se Barely &Cr pe 

by 
81 Norwegian king 

.., When leavte 
tum 

.. Fil'llllgn 01 thl 
ZOdiaC ~f-1-+-

.. Vawnet 

' DOWN 

1 Prize awatd41d 
at tne KO<Sak 
The Ire 

2 Knowing 
3 Grows ClOP' 
• When repe&ttd, 

a tty to en 
awardee 

5 Half ole 
1~o· •. so·. 
comedy dUo 

t Su&plcloua Of 
112 Rating unitJ 7 Exam for tty • 

24 One who's 113 Ooo In 'Beetle lo·be ~-~-~-

23 Lois Lane often 
needed one 

looked up to BaiTef I Indo n clly 

211 Plck·UP line? 114 Where KOrea Is t Kn•ghla' hof 
28 Quick smells IS Donnybrook 10 Cyct•ata pop 
32 PC kay 11 Multicolored them 

--------- 11 Ballylloo 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Trim, a t 

~~ 13PartoiMI,T: 
Abbr. 

-ift.f~ 21 Expected 
-... .... i+Ttiii'II"PP"';T lliilmn+a+.l'hrf 22 Scout'• ndar 

2t Hof1'19 Of Ol•n 

www.prairielight .com 



Tak lots ot 
'b lussin
usr don't 
1v rdo it. 
I ... maybe. 
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On sale during regular 
Box Office Hours 

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 
• Gift Booklets 

Sorry - No checks please. 

Seal~~ Pour over~,!fe slfgar,..:salt.~and margarine. Cool and•add'the 
beaten.eggs and yeast. ~C:ld 2 ~ps ofthe_flo,ur and beat hard (in electri 
mixer). Then add the reSt of the flour by hand. Grease the top, cover 
with foil and refrigerate.'(Can'be-kept up ·to 3 or _4 _ days). Divide dough 
into thirds. Roll out in circle:(t2 tch4-inclles'in diameter);- Spread with 
butter or niargarine. Cut in pie-shaped pieces, 12 or t6,~ (lejMmding on 
'siz80(_Circ1e. Roll each piece, beginning at the outer edge and rolling to 
the-po~t. Seal and place on cookie sheet. Bn.tsh with melted butler and 
let rise. Bake about 10 to 12 minutes in 350° oven. 

Something For Every Hawkeye Fan. • • 

• 

Iowa Afghan 
$4995 . 

100% cotton, 
50,.x68" 

Black and Gold 

• 

Hawkeye Santa Ornament Hawkeye 
Serving Santa $1500 

Plays the Iowa Fight Song $5250 
With 

Remote Control 

~ 
118 Clinton Iowa City 

., 
~ 

• 

··-

Great Holiday Giftin 
Starts at the Store TI&it : 

Gives You More ••. 
• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking 

While Shopping 
• Free In-Store Tailoring 
• A TalL 'N Big Shop on Jrd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Let us make your shopping fun! 

~[ s~?H-.. s- J~ 
FIVE GENERATIONS- 134 YEARS 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337·3345 

• C1lAFrS. 
C. l}!)~_ c -~ ' um.amon utout UJ£uamenls 

Mix together ciJmamaa and applesauce 1Dilil mixt1lre ron.. a '-II 
(-._d more applesauce 'tfilecesSar;-). JCaead mixture ... a cinaaato.
duted board until .... :.:.t, Roll oUt to 1/4" thida:less aad cut abapes 
~ih cOokie cutters. Poke a hole in the t~--ofsbape for hangins aDd air 
wy on wire cake racu::.t'akes 3 to 6 days. WheD dry, the edps c:aa be 
lightly sanded if desired. Ociaot ~with a vandsh, as it will M!al ~ 
pores and &ap-aaa~ will not '-cmne out. -

<• CRAFI'S •:• 

Cinnamon Cutout Ornaments 

5 oz. ground cinaamon 10 tablespoons warm applesauce-

Mix together cinnamon and applesauce until mixture forms a ball 
(add more applesauce .if necessary). Knead mixture on a cinnamon
dusted board until smooth. Roll out to 1./4" thickness and cut_shapes 
with cookie cutters. Poke a hole in the top ofshape for hanging and air 
dry on wire cake racks-takes 3 to 6 days. When dry, the edges can be 
lightly sanded if desired. Do not paint with a varnish, as it will seal up 
pores and fragrance will not come out. 

--



+ DESSEKT+ 
Gennan Sweet Chocolate~Pie 

l .p.Jr«. r4.-..J'Germa:a 
...... -c.hOc:olale 

1./4 c: llatter. - .. 

"1 ~caD--~--milk .t~h c. 511gar ' 
3 "1: "CDniiiMtth 

118 tsp. salt 
2 eggs 
l. tsp. Yaailla 
1. unbaked pie sbeU (1.0 iuch) 
1.13 c. flaked coconut 
1./2 c. .peams (chopped) 

.., Melt chocolate with ._tter aver low heat; stir U1ltil melted. Kemove 
fi:wn heat. Gn.dualty hlead in aillk.. Mix supr, coDJStarch, salt, and 
-.. iD ep and vanilla. Gnldually blend in chocolate mixture. Pour 
illto pie 5Wl Mix coconut aDd pecans. Sprlnkle over fillinx. Balle 45 
..._ at 375° OT 1llltil top is puffed. Filling will be soft but will set 

wlUie coekiaa Cool at least 4 hours before .. :rving. Serves 10 to 12. 
Veryridt! 

H,EN-·RY~~- LOUIS 
PHOTOWORLD 

Digital Camera & Printer with ... 
Value Package • Canon :owerShot A200 Digital Camera 

$269 50. • Canon •3:20 Color Bubble jet Printer 
· • • · • Canon Photo Card Reader PCR-1 00 

Canon S380D Photo Printer $3 69 •. 00 
Henry Louis, Incorporated - PHOTOWORLD 

506 East College St. (located just south of New Pioneer) 
338-1105 

WEDNESDAY- 2 FOR 1 PRINTS 
Amateur & Professional Cameras • Film • Photographic Equipment & Supplies 

Digital Imaging Systems • Photo Developing, Printing & Enlarging • Frames & Albums • Custom Framing 

+MEAT"+ 
1" . __ , . ·, • ._ ·""? \. • ,. • ..11 r.4 

Meat'I..Oaf WJtli Mushroom1 StUffing 
2 caas C3 oz..J slked ati.hroolns 
ttl c. onion (minced) 
1./4 c. butter \I 
4 c. fresh soft bread crumbs 
'114 tsp. thyme 
zth lb. ground beef (chuck) 
2 eggs (slightly beaten) 

.t t/i ISp. salt 
~IB .tsp. pepper 
Dash of Ac'cent 
1/4 c. parsley (minced) 
1/3 c . catsup 
1/3 c. mushroom broth 

Drain mushrooms, reserve broth. Saute mushrooms and onion in 
butter until onion is transparent. Combine with bread crumbs, thyme, 
MDd parsley. Lightly m1x together ground chuck, eggs, salt, pepper, 
Ac'cent, catsup, and mushroom broth. Pack 112 meat mixture in Jorse 
Joaf pan. Pack stuffing on top, then rest of meat mixture. Bake at 375° 
for 1 hour and 15 minutes. Let stand 1.5 minutes to drain juices. Thrn 
onto serving plate. To dress up this recipe, place sliced mushrooms over 
top before cooking. Good! 

a~~ 
~ 

Holiday Open House 
Thursday, Dec. 5th • 5 to 8pm 

Experience ·an evening of tranquility and friendship. Let the 
professionals at Ya Ya's inttoduc~ you to the natural gifts from Aveda. 

Treat yourself to a "hand facial" 
Be pampered with cosmetic touch,ups 
Enjoy "special purchase" opportunities 
Great gift ideas! 

Join us for refreshments and horsd'oeuvres AVE DA 
Ya Ya's • 116 E. Benton • 338,0745 · 

the ~ ."'~! tcte.caof'P\Ift; no-r ud .a-nt~ 

Long Sleeve T $1999 
(gold, black or while) 

Short Sleeve T S1499 

(wMeonly} 

Caffee Cup 
$799 

Mug 
$J99 

Shat Glass 
S499 

.08 ct. total weight, pair $90 

.1 0 ct. total weight, pair $11 0 

.15 ct. total weight, pair $175 

.20 ct. total weight, pair $215 

.25 ct. total weight, pair $325 

.33 ct. total weight, pair $450 

Iowa BookLLC. 
&BERTE EN 

STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 
Qualities may vary 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol • www .iowabook.com 
Open: M- F 9:00-8:00, ~at. 9-6, Sun. 12-5 

",4l•Uldl( tlte hUt1 •egt.autMtt, 

to~ AM '"1lttduf, 0"

Soutlt etz,.tcm Stuet 

£!1 4 l411ot£te ~tJltlt tltl. tutul.l( 

colUIJe ctoltHt Mtd 1.6 uttnl"IJ 4 

f'WU Hltlt JoHA euy duaeu 

loolrb&IJ lot 4 cl411111f Htetd 

At 4 tutsC111A!tU ptla .• " 

Erin Jordan 
Iowa City Pru.s-CitiU11 

Offering a wide-variety of cuisine, ~ 

relaxing atmosphere and great ~frice, 
The Summit has made a name:ibr itself 

in the short time it has been in business. 

Call The Summit and we will ~nd our 
; ... 

eclectic menu to your hQIIli o~ office. 

"' Whether your jp-oup is big or-s.mall, 
The Sum mit is the place for your holiday party. 

338-4212 
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HUNDREDS OF S'rYLES 'rG CHOOSE FROIW 

HOODS • sn~VEATS&•a. ... -

BUY1 
GET 1 

II 
SWEATPANTS • LONGSLEEVES 

REVERS.BLE S"MrEATSH.RTS --auv .._ 
ET - -MOM & DAD EMBROmERED 5\VEATSI .... BIIC~rs 

=~IE$36 .. 99 = $15.99 
+up +up 

IOWA lBO! GLASSES • PitCHERS • MUGS AND MORE 
IOWIWWIERIJifiiEL • EIJIIUDS • i'iOCIIIG CIJIS • WI IW •IUECE 

CDC I liCE CC:i!E£ a EE a ILI!IEIEE az 

Gift CWI......,__ A•illl" >te 

GREAT STOCKING 
STOFFERS! 

0111 
...aGO-SK)IDIVE 
38-472-4875 

www.paradiseskydives.com 

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS 
• Sports Eyewear tor that weekend . .: . ?! 

athlete. 
• Safety Eyewear for the home 

mechanic or woodworker. 
• Contact Lenses for the kids, 

Mom or Dad. 
• Magnifiers tor Grandparents 

or Hobbies! 
• Gift Certificates for those family members who 

'"keep putting off regular eyecare." 

+ CASSEROLE + 

&emp~ 

1 greea onion min.ced 
liZ tsp. salt 
1-4oz. package ahredded cheddar cheese 

t cup m.ilk 
2 Thl. butter or margarine (melted) 
118 tsp. pepper 
112 3oz. can crumbled cookedD.:on 

Preheat oven to 400•. Grease 10 112., round pan or 9x9" baltiJis 

pan. In m.edium bowl with wire whisk beat eggs, milk, green onion, 

batter or marp.rin.e, salt It pepper until well blended; pour mixture 

iDtD baking pan. Sprinkle cheese & bacon evenly over top. Bake ZO ....... 
'iabnltes or Jllltil set lr g_olden brown. ·Makes 4 main-dish servings. 

1. cap ahmtening 
1egg 
1 tsp. vanilla extrad 
1 . .1sp. salt 
112 cap cnuhed peppermint candy 

. 

1 cup sifted powdered sugar 
1 112 tsp. almond extract 
Z t/Z cup flour 
1.12 tsp. red food coloring 
112 cup granulated sugar 

Mix shorten.ins, powdered sugar, egg, almond, and vanilla together. 
Mix in flour and salt. Divide dough in half. Blend red food color into 
one half. Roll a 4" Jllrip from each color of dough. Roll on lightly 
floured board for smooth even strips. Place two strips-together, press 
lightly and twist (only-make one cookie at a time). Place on ungreased 
cookie sheet • curYe top down to form candy cane shape. Bake at 
350• fu&- 9 min.ute&. "While wann, remove each with spatula & sprinkle 
with crushed peppermint candy & granulated sugar. 

ROOM SERVICE 
there's always a room ta indulge. 

Kitchen !Bed fBath I Mind !Body I Soul 

Monday and Thursday 1 OAM to BPM I 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 1 OAM to 5:30pm I 
Saturday 1 OAM to 5:30PM and Sunday 1 PM to 4PM I 

or ~y appointment 

257 East Iowa Avenue I Iowa City, IA~52240 I 319-248-4848 
http:/ /www.iroomservice.cam 

------ ------ ------

Ta. st:uJ1ius mix widi ~can ol8011p, tile~ bro!Ja; ...t ....._ 
esp. Spread mixture Ia t.U7x11/3 iDch~paa. 14pwMa ~ 
chicken or lw'key. cmahi- ,.....u.;ns half~ oL eoap willa JaiBr 
pi.JDeiiiiD; pom-.,_. all"- eo.er 1ritla foil ..... in 35CJ" OWID for 45 

mtnut. 01' ..tO ..... Makes 6 to 8 -~ 
"May Hd ..... -h. alacmds to it. . 

• Sports Eyewear for that weekend·-=----- __ 
athlete. ·-

• Safety Eyewear for the home 
mechanic or woodworker. 

• Contact Lenses for the kids, 
Mom or Dad .. 

• Magnifiers for Grandparents 
or Hobbles! 

• Gift Certificates for those family members who 
'"keep putting off regular eyecare.· 

Dedicated to the Preservation of the Precious Gift of Sight 
-

Across from the Pentacrest 
SINCE 1956 ... 

Eyewear As Individual As You 
16 s. anton, iowa atv l19-337...C995 • NEW 5YC0m01e Mall.ocallon 319·337-3737 
UHC Ofllce. Iowa City 319-356-2390 • 27«J 1st Ave. NE, Cedar Rapld5319-866-9190 
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Bruegger's Bagels Gift Certificates 
Make Great Stocking Stuffers! 

(Valid at any Bruegger's on earth) 

BR_UE_~GER'§J!~GELS® 
1t.:ljj¥1••ai'.,..-,j-
- 3 LOCATIONS-

715 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
337-6795 

225 Iowa Avenue, 'owa City 
354-5343 

410 1st Avenue, CoraMife 
337-2243 

Students! CBn't Get Home to 
_ Shop Before. Christmas? 

TA'S 
SUGGESDOIIS 

Let our friendly staff help you find the perfect gift 
for the golfer on your list! 

• Club$ • Bags • Apparel 
• Shoes • Pictures • Books 
• Videos and Much More 

GIFT CERnFICATES AVAILABLE! 

ULnMATE LINKS GEAR 
MONSTER SERVICE 

Holiday Hours: ~ M-f, 9-5 Sat, 12-5 Sun 
498 1st Avenue • Riverview Plaza 

(Across from Iowa River Power Company) 
Phone 319-339-00LF (4653) 

Chill Out 

BOUBS: 
·-ftt. lCH 

laLIO..f 
laa..ll-8 

, 
25°/o 
OFF 
all jackets 

Newantvals 
daily for the 

Holidays! 
Gift 

Certificates 
too! 

Your one of • kind clothing •tOI'fl 
207 B. Waahington • Downtown Iowa City 

.... -

Rout 
M-l' 10-8.· 

St.t. ~ Sa 1%-S 

*converse 
• • • • • • • 

HEATHER HARMSEN 
L.M.T., NCfMB 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAJLABLE 

• (3) ONE-HOURS $105 
• (5) HALF-HOURS $100 

• DEEP nssuE THERAPY 
• THERAPEUTIC MAssAGE ... L ~ 2 • 

(3I9)339-43I3 
1570 S. FIRST AVENUE 
IowA CITY (NEW Bun.niNG NEXT To EAsmALE PLAZA) 

+ APPETIZER + 
_Hot Artichoke Dip 

1 small jar pimentOIJ 
2 14oz. cans artichoke hearts {drained & chopped) 

1 ""112 cups mayonaise 

2 cans diced green chilies 
4 oz. shredded cheddar cheese (more if you like) 

1,12 cup parmesan cheese 

Drain pimento. Combine & mix all ingredients. Spooli into 

1 tf.! quart casserole dish. Sprinlde with additional parmesan cheese. 

Bake at azs• for 30 minutes. Serve warm with tortilla chips. 

•> APPETIZER + 
Hot Chili Dip 
lib. ground beef 2 medium ODions, minced 
2 cans chili beef soup 
1 can refried beans 

2 cans tomatoes 8c green chilies (Rotel brand) 
1/4 lb. grated cheddar cheese 

, ~2 chopped green olives 
' 

4 green onions, sliced 

•b!_rtilla chips 

Brown beef & onions in &ying pan, lightly salt. Pour beef & 

onions into a crock pot. Add soup, tomatoes & green chilies and 
refried beaDS. Stir, cover A: cook approximately 2-4 hours. When 
ready to eerve. top with grated cheese, olives & ODions. Serve with 
tortilla cbip& Add chili powder for extra spice. 

· ·L• ·t!ll!s-.r:l·l. s* 

Un·iversi 
'-···rfi . s ...... ,,.,. •• .,. & ..... 

[Old Capitol Town Center • 338.9600 I 
• - • 0 

satees~com 
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This 
Holiday 
Season ... 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

201 S. Clinton Street 
M-F 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 

in the heart of downtown 

HOUDAY HOURS 
Week of Nov. 30 thru Dec. 23 

Sat 1 ()..() • Sun 12-5 • Mon thru Frt 1 0-8 
Christmas Eve 1 0-4 • Christmas Day - Closed 

Day After Christmas 9-8 

SANTA"S HOURS 
....__ &.QIFT-WRAPPINQ HOURS 

Nov • .23 1.2-6 • Nov . .24 1.2-5 
Week of Nov . .29 thru Dec . .2.2 

Thurs 4-8 • Fri 4-8 • Sat 11-5 • Sun 1.2-4 
Santa's last Day- December .2311-8 

"· 

Come in and picli up 
Gift Certificates for the Holidays! 

126 €. WASHJJUJTOM • IoWA Cm. IowA 52240 • 319·887-1909 

1{iRi£ SAMORA(R~~:~~~ 
Come & Experience 

Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

-T eppanyaki. .. our experienced chef will prepare a 
dazzling show at your table. 

• Seafood • Steak • Chicken • 
- Sushi Bar-Traditional Japanese Dining -T atami -

- Private dining rooms -
LVNCH •can for reservation today! DINNER 

Tues-fri 11am-2:30pm "2 "2 7 "2 -240 Tues-fri 5pm-10pm 
Sat-Sun 12pm-4prn ~~ - ~~ Sat-Sun 4pm-10pm 

'j~'YY#th-ln the Oock Tower Plaza - 1801 2nd St Suite #200 - Coralville 

+CAKES+ 

1 ;lh;""dates.lcilt fine) 
1 tsp~ sodJl 
1 c : boiling watec 
2 eiss (beaten) 
}';~c: brown sugar 
·1 '1/z ·c. tlour 
1/'i.' tSp. salt 

1. Ib:.candy orange Slices 
(cut up small) , , ! 

1 c. mixed nl)ts (cut large) 
Candied cherries and candied 

pineapple lade! as desired, V2 
~ c. of each or more). Mixed 

. candied fruit may be used. 

Combine dateit, sOda, and watet' and Jet stand till cool. Add rest of 
ingredients to above three ingredients.. Nuts best used are Brazil , pecan, 
walnut, and almond. Soup cans or loaf pans greased well may be used. 
Soup cans make great gifts. Fill soup cans only 213 full and bake at 250° 
about 1 hour or more on high oven rack. Bake loaf pan approximately 1-
1.12 to 1-3/4 hours. Pla.ce a pan of water in oven on lower rack during 
baking-this results in a glazed surface. Delicious! 

·----~-

Oil 

I 
I 

Chang~,.. 

*1995 
Includes Oil & Filter 

Good on Hondas I Acuras only 

1 
Not valid with other offers 

! Exp. 12/20f02 

l~-.------

- I --------. 
Coolant: 
Flush 1 

I 

*4995 
Includes Fluid 

Good 1111 HOIIIIu I Acuras only I 
Not valid with other ofters I 

Exp. 12J20f02 I 

I._ -~· . ...;, : ... - · - _. - - - - .... 

+COOKIES+ 

Christmas Cookie 

1 c. abortenJ.Dt 
(112 ~~ tJZ Crisco) 

1'h c. brown~-zezss __ ···· . 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2-tl4 c. flour 

Cream shorte~. sapr, aDd eggs. Add dry iDgreclients. Stir in fruits 
and nuts. Drop by spoonfuls on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 350° for 10 
to 15 ..mutes. • 

STAJIT YOUR New Y£AR's CE:i.£BRAnoM 
BY DININO wmt US AT ... 

- Nt:w YE:Aa'S ~ 2002-

AMUSE: 
SA1.MoM TAKrARE: ON HOlED Tuu wmt Siwwr, ClltME FRAica£. A11D 

C»E::Jts - CliAMPAOIW: 

I'UtST COUIISE: 
TAMAROO>-OLAZED RoAST QuAIL wmt TA~Sol. ARooulA & NAlUiw. Jus -ZM 

SE:COitD COU1tSE: 
S.W.0 OF SI.BY Srw.at. Fms«. 0ucx Ccwrr. & P~ wmt l..oioM 

OIL - SHiaAz 

UCTE:ItME71D 
Gll€0C Am£ SoDa 

1HIIID OOUIISE: 
OUVE: On:f'OAOIED fiMOElii.Kl POTATOE:S WITH AsPAAAOOS. YEll.OW 

TOMAJOE:S. A11D PEX:OIIMO-~ SW.C 

fOUR1ll OOUIISE: 
MAIN£ l...oeSTE:R W1AmD DC BoK OloY W11H Omls SuSfl. RJa: & V MilA OIL 

- OtAIDoHMAY 

SIXTH OOUIISE: 
Pmr fR£T OF IowA BarT~ wmt POilCR MUStUIOOM Vu.L Jus· 

CAIIEM€r SAuvlaMoM 

SE:W:Imt COU1tSE: 
~Of DARK~ CusrARD A1U> HAlONTTUILES wmt 

8LooD ~SAUCE: -TAWI'n' Parr 

MIOHARDISE:s 
- 6:00 & 9:00 S£A11)I(lS -

126 EAST WASHINGTON • IOWA CITY. IOWA 52240 • 319-887-1909 
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Glvea 

surpr1se 
Christmas 
mo'nl·ngl A •GIANT-bicycles 

' J • M for Everyone from $100 

LAYAWAY 
TODAY! 

~ • Fully Assembled & 
Warranted 

• Many Sizes 

• All GIAN11D bicycles 
are Built to Last 

Hours: 
M9-8 

T-F 9-5:30 
Sat. 1o-4 

Free StOI'Nide P.ndng 

We have the solution for your 
New Year's Resolution! 

No one asked for my photograph, 
No one gave me a prize, 
My name didn't make~ the front page, , 

No writing appeared in the skys, 
No one sent me flcwers, 

Fireworks didn't begin, _ . ~ 
But today i> the day, • ~~~tt 

I heard someone say, 
Isn't .she getting Thin! 

Why Weight? 
Barbara Young Meade 

E-mail icdietcenter@aol.com 

Start.your year off right~ 
G-ive a thin & healthy body away. 

Diet Center® 
For A Healthier Lifestyle 1M 

1335 South First Avenue • 319-338-2359 Office 

25~ Years of Success 

AU, I WANT FOR 
.- CHRISTMAS IS ... 
ONE OF THESE 

- - OR TWO OF THESE ~· 

SKIS FROM 
• ATOMIC 

•SALOMON 
• K2 . 

, ON SALE! 

Free Storeslde Partclng 
Locally Owned and Operated Slnce1981 

321 S.Gllbert • Jawa City • ~9401 j 
------~---- - --..,.__ ...,. _.,.. .... •· - _ .,.. ,.. _____ .... 

,. 

11/z c. broWn sugar 
1 /2 c. butter~ 

Z c. flour (sifted) 

1 tsp . soda 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Peanuts (grind about 2 lbs.) 

3 eggs -
1~ c. milk 

Beat together brown sugar, butter, and eggs. Sift flour and soda. Add 
alternately with milk. Add vanilla. Bake in large pan at 3500. Allow 
cake to cool thoroughly. Cut into small bars. Frost bars on all sides with 
confectioner's frosting. Koll in ground peanuts. 

. 

.·Guaranteed Parking 
Iowa City Tranist has a gua~anteed 
pqrking space in fornt of all major 
shopping areas. 
Let Iowa Ci_ty Transit do the driving 

. . ~ 

this Holiday-Season~ 

• . a • • • _. ;. -a • -• • . - . ., ~ J rr • _. II" _. • ~ " · , ,. _, , " • ,_ ' ~ " • • _ ,.. ,.. .I 
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Want to g~t your point 
across crystal cl•ar? 

Introducing 
Gateway's~ 

new cutting edge 
Plasma Display 

Check out the new Plasma Display - only 4" 

thick. Mount it on a wall and display any 
presentation directly from your computer or 
funnel a Digital TV signal through for constant 

news or eductional programming. 

... 

Gateway• 
Notebook 
Series 
Solid performance at the right price! All you ned 
for e~mail, intemet access, word processing and 
multimedia tasks. 

Gateway• 
"New Look" 
E Series 
Perfect balance of processing speed, memory, hard 
drive & price! Features Intel• Pentium 4• processor, 
Microsoft Windows• XP Home Edition or 
Professional, Micro Tower case & Mid Tower case 
with integrated video & audio. 

· 'IHCll.IDII.YCIJT •OJ&ll( -1~. ·n.. M"'*-r ~. '!002 'tC 

Come in ~today ~to learn about 

student computer lloans 
on ·Gateway products! 

For information about the University oi _._.. 

Student Computer lnan. ~ 

Call 1~319 .. 335 .. 5509 

Email: its-loan@uiowa.edu 

or visit our website at: 

http://www.its.uiowa.edu/CSihdpdesk/dPmo/ 

~-
ITS PC Demo Area 

Located in Room 15 

(Lower Level of Lindquist Center S within 

the ITS Help Desk Area) 

Call t .. J19 .. J84 .. HELP (4357) 

Email: its-helpdesk@uiowa.edu 

- ~:c • 
;> ~-· 

Gateway Country Store Locadons: 
• 4870 1st /t.ve NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 51402 

• 3260 E 53rd St, Davenport, lA 52807 

• 4520 University Ave., Suite 130, 
W. Des Moines lA 50266 

http://www .its.uiowa.edu/cs/helpdesk!demo/ 

. .. 

...... .. 
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